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The U.S. Chamber of Commerce
has the following "bafflegab"
for instance.
Baffiettab reaches new heights
in the language of some pro-
visions of the proposed Tax
Reform Act of 1969 (H.R.
13270.), the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States
notes.
Here is part of Sec. 277,
"Limitation on Deductions for
Individuals":
"(a) General Rule — If a
taxpayer (other than a corpor-
ation) has allocable expenses
for a taxable year, the deduct-
ion otherwise allowable under
this chapter for such expenses
shall be disallowed to the ex-
tent of an amount equal to the
lesser of—
"(1) the aggregate of such cx.
penses multiplied by the sect-
ion 277 fraction, or
"(2) the allowable tax pre-
ferences.
"(b) Section 277 Fraction. —
For purposes of this section, the
section 277 fraction is the frac-
tion the numerator of which Is
the allowable tax perferences
and the denominator of which
is the sum of the allowable tax
perferences plus modified ad-
justed gross income."
If rsitybedy knows what the a-
bove says, let us know.
A student reporter on a high
school paper covering a class
play, hit the literary jackpot
when he wrote: "The high
school auditorium was filled
with expectant mothers eagerly
awaiting the appearance of
their offspring".
Fellow says he takes life's trou-
bles like a man — he blames
it on his wile.
She LAN Magazine says "Know-
ing what's none of your bus.. 
messis just as important as
doing what is".
The moaning of the word "Van-
dal". William S. Penfield says
the Vandals were a fierce Ger-
manic people who once lived
on the southern shore of the
Baltic Sea. In the 4th century
these people began a conquest
of Western Europe and part of
North Africa. They moved
south into Europe and con-
quered the city of Rome want-
only destroying a lot of pro-
perty and art treasures. There-
fore anyone today who malic-
iously destroys or damages pro-
perty is called a vandal.
City Woman
Passes Away
Mrs. J. S. (Myrtle) McDougal
succumbed Thursday at 12:20
p. m. at the Westview Nursing
Home. She was 81 years of
age.
The deceased was a member
of the Old Rushing creek Bap-
tist Church. She war born Jan-
uary 25, 1888, and was the
daughter of the late Maston
Vinson and Annie Tiabel Vin-
son.
Mrs. McDougal is survived
by her husband, J. S. McDoug-
al, 310 North 8th Street, Mur-
ray; one daughter, Mrs. Cle-
burne (Anna Mary) Adams, ?Al
North 10th Street, Murray; one
sister, Mrs. Ida Barbee of Mur-
ray; one brother, Clarence Vin-
son of Murray.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at ten a. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
dr. Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
ip Chiles officiating,
Pallbearers will be H. P. Vin-
son, It. L. Ward, C. D. Vinson,
Jr., Bill Crouse, Dale Myers,
and Charles Vinson.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Internntiona!
A homing pigeon owned by
the first duke of Wellington
dropped dead a mile from its
loft at Nine Elms in London, on
June 1, 1845, 55 days after it
was released from a sailing
ship off the lchabo Islands,
West Africa, 5,400 miles away
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BOY Members of the Calloway County Swim Team with their trophios back row, loft to right, Gary Sullivan, David Kennedy, Bred Boone, Brent Austin
Bryan Warner, Robbie Hibbard, Ted Forrest, Tony Soon*, Tommy Keller, Tim Shown, and Howsrd Boon.; front row, Brett Warner, Lynn Sullivan, Tommy
Shown, Seth Alan Warner, Mick Hibbard, Nick Hibbard, and Ashley Smock.
Calloway Swim Team Ends
Season With Award Dinner
The Calloway Country Club
swim team completed the swim
season with an awards dinner
recently which was held at the
club house. Winnter and run-
ner-up trophies were present-
ed to each boy and girl who
zontaihtsted the most points to
the team, in the various age
groups.
The boy and girl who contri-
buted the most points for the
team during the entire swim
WEATHER REPORT
V.55.4 Pros' • Intorasiles61
team season received an over-
all trophy. Each participant on
the team received a small tro-
phy.
Good Turnout Of
Merchants At
Credit Meeting
A god turnout of merchants
attended a meeting last night
at the TV Service Center,
North Fourth Street, to organ-
axe a non-profit credit bureau
The winners are as follows: and collection agency.
Age 6 and under, boys, Ash- Another meeting will be held
ley _____in__ahout two weeks to forma-
Age 8 and under boys,' How-
ard Boone. Runner-up Seth
Alan Warner.
Age 10 and under girls, Don-
na Keller. Runner-up Tammy
Boone.
Age 10 and under boys (a tie)
Bryan Warner and Brent Aus-
tin. Runner-up Brad Boone.
Age 12 antd2pider girls, 
(Additional Plc On Pose 0)
Clouds will blanket Kentucky
today through Saturday. The
weather bureau said there Tiltit
be little change in temperat-
ures.
,Widely scattered thunder-
showers were reported most
numerous in the central and
eastern sections of the state to-
day and expected in the east-
ern half tonight and western
half Saturday.
Highs today will be in the
80s. Lows tonight in the 80s
to low 70s.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 356.0,
no change; below dam 301.9, up
0.4, no gates open.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 355.9,
down 0.1; below dam 302.6, up
0.4.
Sunrise 6:31; sunset 7:25.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Temperatures in Kentucky
Saturday through Wednesday
will average near normal with
only minor day to day changes.
Normal highs 81 to 86 and
normal lows 56 to 64 degrees.
Louisville normal high 84, nor-
mal low 60. Lexington high 83,
low 61.
JUDGE IS KII.LED Morris C.
Montgomery, 62, chief jus-
tice of Kentucky's State
Court of Appeals, "was killed
when a truck overturned on
his car near Nashville, 111.
Mrs. Montvimery also died
in the accident.
Rhonda Garland. Runner-up Mi-
chele Richardson. James urged merchants who i
Age 12 and under boigiFT_Inz are interested II, kk__.p4vEl.cy_iN.Young Democra.ts-to attend the. next meeting'
(ceritinue.d on Page Eight) which will be announced sever- Hold Recent Meet
al days prior to the meeting
Pinkston, Phelps, Swaim,
And Parker Yards Named
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club has
selected the four homes in Mur-
ray as "Yards of the Month"
for August.
This is a special program of
the department to create in-
terest in keeping the yards of
Murray beautiful. The city is
divided into four sections with
a yard being named from each
section. Placques are placed in
the yard for the month.
Selected in the southwest
ection for August was the yard
fof Mr. and Mrs. William Pink-
Om, 1611 Magnolia Drive. A
.riot of flaming colors of late
Faxon Mothers Club
Has Regular Meet
The Faxon Mothers Club met
Wednesday, September 3, at
1:30 p.m. at the school with
the president, Mrs. Mia Wilson.
presiding.
Presenting the devotion was
the eighth grade class. An en-
rollment sheet was passed for
all members and new mothers
to sign. The room count was
taken and it was won by Mrs
C,assity's first grade class for
having the most mothers pre
sent.
Homeroom mothers were
elected for the year.
Billy Outland, principal, tolo
of some needs of the school
and how the Mothers Club
could help in the most needtd
things. He also explained the
departmentalized teaching sys-
tem being used this year in
the third and fourth grades.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting.
Ten Persons Are
Cited By Police
The Murray Police Depart-
ment set up a road block this
morning about 6:15 at North
12th and Chestnut Street.
Ten persons were cited for
not having a city auto sticker
and one of the persons was al-
so cited for no operator's lie
ense.
The Police were called to
investigate a traffic collision
yesterday at 4:10 p.m in front
of the Student Union Building,
Murray State University, on
North 15th Street, but no re-
port was filed.
Four Cases Heard
In County Court
--
Four cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show
the following occurred:
Rebecca Murdock, Route One,
Lynn Grove, speeding. fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Willis L. Stout, Louisville,
speeding, fined $1000 costs
$18.00. State Police.
Jack Lovins, Route One, Al-
mo. cold checking, given ten
days in jail, suspended on con-
dition he not be back in court;
Sheriff.
Clyde Perry, Murray, cold
checking, referred to Grand
Jury, September 1969.
lize plans for this agency and
all interested merchants have
been urged to attend this meet-
ing.
Hafford James, who has pro-
moted the organizing of the
agency, said that the non-pro-
fit agency is needed to protect
merchants all over the city a-
gainst "deadbeats". When form-
ed, members will receive a list
each month of persons who re-
fuse to pay bills.
date.
St. Leo's Preschool
Prepares Opening
Clean-up Day began early
Thursday for mothers with
children in St. Leo's Coopera-
tive Preschool. The mothers
met at the class room located
In Gleason Hall at St. Leo's
Catholic Church, 401 North 12th
Street, Murray, to prepare the
school for opening day a n d
each mother pitched in with
the dusting, waxing, washing,
painting and toy repairing.
St. Leo's Preschool was or-
ganized for the purpose of pro-
viding opportunities for young
people to participate in an edu-
cational program planned i n
terms of the young child's in-
dividual capacities and needs
for emotional, intellectual, phy-
sical and creative development,
according to a spokesman.
Membership in the preschool
is open to any parent or guar-
dian of any race or religion
who has a child between the
ages of three (3) and five (3)
As nearly as passible, the
groups are comprised of a n
equal number of boys and
girls.
The preschool has a well-
qualified teacher, Mrs. Eugene
(Laverne) Russell. Mrs. Russell
comes to St. Leo's Preschool af-
ter six years of experience as a
kindergarten teacher, including
one summer with the Head
Start Program. Mrs. Russell has
a well-designed, yet flexible,
program planned for this year's
students. Included in this pro-
gram are easel painting, a work
bench, playhouse center, music,
art work, blocks, books and
puzzles. The preschool also has
a fenced play area with plenty
of exercise equipment for the
young people.
Vacancies 1011 exist in the
program which will begin class-
es on Monday, September 8.
Any parent or guardian inter-
ested in enrolling their child
or anyone desiring more infor-
mation about the preschool
sh uld contact the president,
Mrs John Lyon, 753-1694; cyr
Mrs Michael Gartione, 753-7309,
membership chairman.
FREE PUPPIES
Four temale puppies of mix-
ed breed are free to someone
for pets. Call 753-1630.
The Calloway County Young
Democrats held their meeting
last Week at the Triangle Inn.
It Was decided by those pre-
sent that this organization will
join the Young Democrats of
Kentricky and the Young De-
mocrats of America.
General meetings of the Cal-
loway County Young Democrats
will be held in November, Feb-
ruary, May, and August. Dues
will be $1.50 and all persons be-
tween -the ages of 16 to 35 are
urged to attend the coming
November meeting by the sec-
retary, Sandra Jones.
Flea Market Will
Be Held Sunday
The Chief Paduke Collectors
Club will sponsor a Flea Mar-
ket Sunday, September 7, at the
jaycee Civic Center, 28th and
Park Ave., Paducah. The event
will be open to the public and
will last all day. There will be
piney of free parking. Admis-
sion will be by donation to be
given to a Local Charity.
There will be over 50 deal-
ers at the show selling, buying
and displaying antiques, coins,
guns, stamps, Jim Beam Bottles
and many other collectable it-
ems. If your hobby is collecting,
come on out. There will be
something of interest to every-
one."
OKAYS AFRO HAIRCUT
Hoping to help ease racial
friction in the Marine Corps,
i'ornmandant Gen. Leonard
'hapman Jr. announces at a
Washington news conference
that Afro haircuts an the
clenched fist Black Power
salute will be permitted In
the corps as long as haircilts
"conform to regulations." •
summer flowers borders o n e
side of the property while a
border of blooming roses lines
he other side in front. In the
back yard there is also a bor-
der of roses along the edge of
he spacious patio. Raised flow-
er beds are built up along one
aide and back and these also
are colorful with annuals and
summer flowering bulbs.
Young trees, one in front
and two in the back, well plac-
ed shrubs, and a cared for lawn
add to the very pleasing ap-
pearance of the property, the
judges said.
The Raymond Phelps home
at 4:10 South 8th Street was
named as the yard of the month
winner in the southeapt section
of the city. ,,s
It is a red bra-Souse—With
a nace clean looking appear-
ance. The lawn is always well
kept by Mr. and Mrs. Phelps.
A bird bath in the back has
blooming flowers planted a
round it, and cannas and other
flowering plants are all across
the back.
Named from the northwest
section of the city was the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Swann, 1641 Hamilton Avenue.
The house is on a long narrow
corner lot with plenty of shade
trees. The yard slopes down to
a drainage water way spanned
by a wooden bridge. The foun-
dation planting is mainly yew,
holly, and boxwood. The back
has flowering nandina and
pryacarith, and the lawn is pret-
ty and well kept.
Mrs. Hafford Parker's home
at 407 North 10th Street was
named in the northeast section.
She has been living in this light
brick home with a stone en-
trance for 39 years. Some of the
shrubbery is old and has new
ones added in various places.
The back has in addition to a
well kept lawn potted plants,
hanging pats of flowers, grape
vines, and fruit trees.
Winners for the month of
July were Dr. and Mrs. Hal
Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Rose, Mr. and Mrs Amos Tac-
kett, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Billington.
Names of the judges are not
disclosed, a Garden Department
spokesman said.
Couples Attend
Insurance Meeting
Vol. LXXXX No. 210
Federal Construction Cut By
Nixon to Help Curb Inflation
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif
(CPI) — President Nixon sought
today to take some of the steam
out of an inflated economy by
cutting back on direct federal
construction projects a n d
strongly warning state and lo-
cal governments to do t h e
same
Nixon's action was more pay
chological than a massive with-
holding of federal funds. Dr.
Arthur F. Burns, counselor to
the President, said the cutback
in actual expenditures for new
direct federal construction pro-
jects for the rest of this fiscal
year would be about $300 mil-
lion.
Nixon was not aiming at a
dramatic net saving to the fed-
eral government this year, but
trying to set an example for all
levels of government to curb
the pressure of demand for
construction, one of the more
inflated sectors of the national
economy.
Not Entirely Popular
Furthermore, the v President
knew his action on federal con-
struction programs would not
be entirely poplar at state and,
PTA BOARD MEET
The executive board of the
Kirksey School Parent-Teacher
Association will meet at the
home of the president, Mrs.
Harold Fones, on Monday, Sep-
tember 8, at 1:30 p.m. All board
members are urged to attend
local levels, but he thought the
overall benefits worth the risk.
"Although this action will
cause some hardships," he said
in a statement issued Thursday
at the western White House, "it
will release resources for home
building where the need i s
great and where severe strains
already are being felt."
Specifically, the Piesident di-
rected "all agencies of the fed-
eral government to put into ef-
fect immediately a 75 per cent
reduction in new contracts for
government construction. This
limitation, which will continue
until conditions ease, will still
permit projects of the highest
social priority to be carried for-
ward."
Limits New Orders
Aides pointed out the Nixon
order would not involve the
federal highway program, con-
struction of airports or, for that
matter, any projects now under
way. The order, however, would
limit new contracts for govern-
ment buildings such as post of-
fices and federal office com-
plexes..
As for what happens to the
states, the President said their
cooperation in cutting back
their own construction costs
would be "watched carefully."
"If the response proves in-
sufficient, I shall need to re-
strict the commitments for con-
struction that can be financed
through federal grants," he
said. "Should this step become
unavoidable, the states and
calities will, of course, be given
due notice so that they can ad-
just their affairs properly."
Two local couples recently
attended the State Life Insur-
ance National Convention for
1969 held at the Tamlment Re-
sort and Country Club in the
Pocono Mountains of Pennsyl-
vania.
Those attending from here
were Larry and Carol Allison,
1612 Belmcmte Drive, and Ken-
neth J. and Mary Humphreys,
704 Meadow Lane. Attendance
at the convention is limited to
those field representatives who
maintain a high volumne o f
production and excel in service
to policyholders.
While at the convention the
agents attended seminars, lect-
ures, and study sessions design-
ed to provide knowledge of new
developments in life and health
insurance.
FREE purraris
fwo small kittens are free to
someone for pets. If interested
phone 492 8670.
I.
Heaviest Attacks In Over A
Month Staged By Communists
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) — The Com-
munists today launched their
heaviest mortar and rocket at-
tack in nearly a month in
South Vietnam, but the North
Vietnamese confirmed they
would take part in a three-day
cease-fire announced Thursday
by the Viet Cong.
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops shelled or carried
out rocket attacks on 7'7 U.S.
and South Vietnamese bases
and towns and hit seven Amer-
ican and South Vietnamese
bases with ground attacks. The
ground attacks cost the Com-
munists 84 dead against com-
paratively light allied losses.
The cease-fire begins at 1
a.m. Monday 1 p.m. EDT Sun-
day in honor of North Viet-
nam's late President Ho Chi
Minh. South Vietnam and the
United States were expected to
honor it although there had
been no firm decision in Saig-
on. A Russian Tass dispatch
Dale Guthrie Now
Home From Arizona
Dale Guthrie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ortis Guthrie of Murray,
has returned home after spend-
ing ten weeks doing mission
work in Arizona.
Guthrie will enter Murray
State University for his sopho-
more year. He is a graduate of
Murray High School.
The Murray man was appoint-
ed by the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board to work
with the Mexicans and mig-
rants in the area under the dir-
ection of several churches
there.
Scruggs Family To
Be Honored With
Shower On Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Scruggs
and sons, Kevin, age eight, and
Jimmy, age nine, will be honor-
ed with a shower on Monday,
September 8, at seven p.m. at
the Kirksey School.
The family lost all of their
clothes and household items
when their trailer home, own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross,
on Murray Route One Was de-
stroyed by fire on' Tuesday
night.
Anyone having items for the
family who will be unable to
attend the shower may leave
(Continued on Page bight)
from Hanoi said it would apply
to the North Vietnamese too.
Ho Huu Tuong, a South Viet-
namese national assemblyman,
said he would propose that all
sides in the Vietnam War stop
fighting during the entire sev-
en-day perioci of national
mourning proclaimed by Hanoi
but it was doubted his idea
would be accepted. Tuong said
it would aid the Paris peace
talks.
The Viet Gong radio which
first announced the cease-fire
said today any allied soldier
who violates it would be "sev
erely punished." The broad-
cast, presumably speaking far
the North Vietnamese as well,
indicated the Communists woald
fire back if fired upon.
Hanoi called Thursday for re-
newed efforts to drive t h e
Americans out of South Viet-
nam and today's heavy attacks
followed. However, U.S. offic-
ers believed the attacks were
merely another high point of
the Communist autumn offen-
sive which began the night of
Aug. 11-12 with a similar wave
of attacks
Five of the Communist
ground assaults were carried
out against American bases
within 105 miles of Saigon.
These cost the Communists 7
dead and killed six Americans
and wounded 62. An attack. a-
bove Da Nang killed three U.S.
Marines and wounded 13 and
cost the Communists one dead.
South Vietnamese forces killed
another eight in beating back
an attack 43 miles from Saigon.
U.S. intelligence sources re-
ported that Communist infiltra-
tion into the northern provin-
ces of South Vietnam had fal-
len 'to zero" and that the al-
lies expected a continued lull in
heavy fighting there. But they
said they expected the infiltra-
tion to pick up when the mon-
soon rains strike soon.
The sources said there were
56,008 Communist troops in the
I Corps region the five north-
ern provinces and that the al-
lies have 243,500 men there.
An unknown number of Com-
munists are in Laos, just across
the border. Above the Demili-
tarized Zone the Communists
were said to have a force of
15,000 men.
Intelligence officers said to-
day's round of attacks were not
imexpected since they had an-
ticipated new, attacks in view
of the Sept. 2 anniversary of
Ho's corning to power 24 years
ago.
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Quotes From The NewsBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
RIO DE JANEIRO - A terrorist manifesto left by the kidnapersof U. S. Ambassador to Brazil C. Burke Elbrick:"The life and death of the ambassador is in the hands of thedictatorship."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Vance Hartke reacting to President Nixon'stax reform bill being discussed on the Senate floor:"Apparently , President Nixon believes that his 'forgottenAmerican' is a president of a corporation."
PARIS - Hanoi's chief Peace negotiator Xuan Thuy departingfor North Vietnam where the country is mourning the deathof Ho Chi Minh:
"The unity of the people of the two zones of North and SouthVietnam is firmer than ever in the struggle against Americanaggression, to liberate the South and defend the North."
• WASHINGTON - The Food and Drug Administration's advisoryr committee on obstetrics and gynecology discussing the connection! between birth control pills and the incidence of blood clots:"The risk of thromboembolism to a woman using hormonal. contraceptives was estimated by indirect methods to be 4.4times that of the nonuser."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
3 Mrs. Johnny Robertson, age 81, died yesterday morning at the3 Murray Hospital.
"Are You Frustrated" was the subject of the talk given byDr. Ralph Tesseneer at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.Miss Marlene Edwards presented the program on "New YearAnd New Responsibilities" at the meeting of the Woman's Society2. of Christian Service of the Hazel Methodist Church.Dr. Guy Battle and family have returned from a three weeks'- vacation in New York and Virginia.
3
4
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20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIKES FILE
Deaths reported are Mrs. Jesse G. Maupin of Murray, age il,L. and Henry Dixon of Almo.p Mrs. August Wilson was installed as president of the Murray4 .k Unit of the American Legion Auxiliary,Le An estimated 750 students are enrolled at Murray High SchoolI for the year, according to Supt. W. Z. Carter.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grogan of Detroit, Mich., spent the Labor- Day weekend with relatives and friends in Murray.
Bible Thought for Today
For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but haveeverlasting life. - John 3:16.
This is the heart of Christianity and it reveals the heart of God.
• Hope Re-Creation
• HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Bob• Hope will re-create his Broadway" musical comedy role as HuckHaines in "Roberta" for NBC-TV next November in a two-hour special.
Fastidious
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Anthony Quinn is fastidiousabout his supporting players. He
chose Old Fooler - once nomin-ated fora PATSY award- as hishorse in "Nobody Loves Flap-ping Eagle."
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'That's a Dangerous Weapon . . .
You Could Blind Someone!'
CHECKIN ' IN - Throe of participantssign In at the registration table at Murrayyin Harris, executive vice-president of themorce; Chester Shabel, Trenton; and Joe KelSigning in the guests are Libby Spalding,Barbara Jeffery, secretary in the MSU departsand by the Agri-Business committee of theworkshops directed by leaders in agri-business
Basset in the Cincinnati Poet
In the first Agri-Business Institute on GrainState University. They are: (left to right) Mar-Owensboro-Davies. County Chamber of Corn.ley, A. 0. Smith Company, New Haven, Ind.Kentucky Chamber of Commerce (left) andmerit of agriculture. The grain institute, spon-Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, featured sixand education.
Hospital Report
ADULTS 86
NURSERY 5
SEPTEMBER 3, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Miss Karen Patton, 1204 Over-by, Murray; Mrs . Joyce A. Bow-den, 1703 Audubon Dr., Murray;Randy Dale Lassiter, Box 87,Hazel; Mrs. Ruby E. Rudolph,713 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. Jan-ice A. Vaughn, 803 No. 16th St.,Murray; Hobert P. Adams, Rte.2, Farmington; Charles C. Haley,Dexter; Wade E. Green, Rte. 2,Hazel; Mrs. Faye Farris, Rte.5, Murray; Mrs. Judy Darnall,Rte. 1, Benton; William Guy Mc-Cuiston, 1704 College Farm Rd.,
Murray; Mrs. Sadie Carson &Baby Boy, 508 So. llth St., Mur-ray; Robert P. Horusby, 813 Oli-ve, Murray; Baby Girl Barnett,Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Nellie L.Merrell, Rte. 2, Buchanan, Te-nn.; William Alma Steele, Rte.4, Murrliy; Albert Martin, Gen.Del., Murray; Mrs. Annie MaeHopkins, Rte. 1, Farmington;Mrs. Bell Crutcher, 407 No. 3rdSt,, 3iiikrity; Mrs. Nancy AnnHill, Rie. 1, Almo; Mrs . ZolliePaschall, I09 No. 13th St., Mur-ray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Maggie Dawson, Rte. 2,Dover , Tenn., Mrs. Nadine Tur-ner, 106 No. 12th St., Murray;Mrs. Irene Tyler, Rte. 1, Gilb-ertsville; Mrs. Ruby Turner,Rte. 3, Beane Effie Comm., Mur-ray; Mrs. Eva G. Orr, Rte, 4,Murray, Miss Shelia Tucker,Rte. 1, Farmington, Mrs. Ver-line Perry, 1302 Olive St., Mur-ray ; Mrs. Faye Miller, 816No, 20th St., Murray; Carter
Mathis, Rte. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Judy
Darnall, Rte. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Vera Hutchens, 1704 Miller, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Hilda Winchester,Rte.
1, Lynn Grove; Phillip Tibbs,
817 No. 20th St., Murray; Kelley
M. Woods, 1101 Poplar St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Flossie Hopkins, 316
No. 7th St., Murray; Toy Bran-
don, Rte. 1, Hazel; Johnnie Dow-
ns, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Liva
Ahart, Rte. 4, Cadiz.
ADULTS 84
NURSERY 3
SEPTEMBER 2, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Earnest D. Elkins, 423 So. 8thSt., Murray; Mrs. Thelma IreneBennett, Rte. 2, Murray; LowellE. Walker, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs.Elaine M. Vance, Rte. 6, Murray;Ira Lee Douglas, Rte. 5, Murray;Mrs. Nadine F. Turner, 106 NO,12th St., Murray; John E. John-son, 1106 Fairlane Dr., Murray;Mrs. Joyce Wyatt, Rte. 1, Kirk-sey; Mrs. Reba Mize & BabyGirl, Rte. 5, Murray; BeinoiRichardson, 1007 Poplar, Mur-ray; Mrs. Jeanetta Barnett, Rte.5, Murray; Mrs. Nora E. Camp-bell, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. RubyL. Todd, Rte. 8, Murray; Mrs.Connie G. Hardin, 2nd St., Mur-ray; Mrs. Eula Alexander, Rte.1, Puriear, Tenn.; Henry Jack-son, Rte. 2, Dover, Tenn,; JohnH. Hart, Rte. 1, Puryear, Tenn,
DISMISSALS
Ben Farris, 514 So. 8th St.,Murray, Harvel Kemp, 1100 Bir-ch St,, Benton, Miss Elaine Bur-keen, Waldrop TH, Crt., Rte. 5,Murray; Mrs. Lola McKinney,905 Sycamore. Murray; Mrs. Ne-
lle Stokes, 510 So. 13th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ethel Collie, Rte. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Margaret Lyons,
Rte . 1, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Eva
Farmer (To Cony. Div.), Mead-
owview Nursing Home, Murray.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Sept. 5, the248th day of 1969 with 117 tofollow. • •
The moon is between its lastquarr and new phase.
T caning stars are Venusand Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu--ry, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1774 the first ContinentalCongress was held In secret inPhiladelphia.
In 1882 some 10,000 workersmarched in the first Labor Dayparade in New York City.
In 1896 because of the gold
rush in the Klondike, the first
beefsteak to reach Circle City,,Alaska, sold for $48 a pound.In 1965 Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
world-known healer of the sick
In Africa, died in Lambarene,
Gabon, at the age of 90.
-
A thought for the day: Cooley
Gibber said, "Oh, how many
torments lie in the small circle
of a wedding ring."
Some Australian earthworms
are Jo large they can be heard
burrowing beneath the ground,
says the Encyclopedia Bratanruca...
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D&S CAPSULES
$1.49
Sedative for Temporary
Relief of Simple
Nervous Tension
Each Capsule Contains:
Phenyitoloxa.mine Citrate  88mg
Salicylarnide  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 753-1231
Is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for ellyour short and intermediate-term credit needs-no matter what they are. Through such carefullystructured loans as OPERATING LOANS.BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK ANDPOULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERMLOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit toolslo do the job best-whatever it is.In addition, you have the edvantwW of oonistitatkiNIwith speolaista in both credit ang farmingWho vAll help you save money by ioint planningto keep interest costs low' This is one big reason%shy PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO' BUSINESS,
Keys Keel
PRODUCTIONCREDIT ASSOCIATION306 N. 4th Pb 753-6602
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
* Tonite & Saturday - 2 Big Hits!! *
Today thru Sat.
BATTLE 13
fin =WI
ULTRA':PANAVISION`
TECHNICOLORFROM WARNER BROS.
'
Features at 3:30 & 7:30
Mir 
Adm.: Adults 1.50, Child $1
P Sun. -Mon.-Tues.a 
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
IDNEY
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in JAMES CLAVELL S PR011u‘ta 0,
"TO SIR,
WITH
LOVE"
TECHNICOLOR
1.0. MASSACRE!
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STEW RT FONDA
JAMESHENRY
FIRECREEK
TMCMINICOLOR MAIAVIIIMOOd lertwo. .....••••• •••••••• ...neon. • own.
....m.....aumalimiimminor
* Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. *
Funny, nobodythinks about a, wboyhen
ttivo.
they say
the word
"virgin"
Ar• 11 the MirischProductionLorripanyPresents
"the Urn
time"?
lacnueline Bisset
It's Easy
to find
depend-
able
service
people
. Just Turn to
the
WANT
AD
SECTION
of The
LEDGER &
TIMES
Do you offer
a service?
Call 7 5 3 - 1 9 1 6 and ask
an experienced Ad-Visor
to tell you how you can
profitable advertise.
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Ohio State Is Rated As Top
Team In Midwest By Writer
By ED SAINSBURY
UPI Sports Writer
CHICAGO (UPI) — Woody
Hayes' 19th Ohio State footlaall
team boasts so much talent
that the battle in the Big Ten
should be for the Rose Bowl
berth instead of the conference
title, and Indiana could be the
bowl guest with a share of the
league crown.
The Hoosiers do not play Ohio
State or Michigan, and coach
Johnny Pont has more depth,
stronger defense and an explo-
sive experienced offense, per-
haps good enough for a 7-0 El g
Ten mark which presumably
could tie the Buckeyes for the
conference title. Ohio State is
not eligible to return to the
Rose Bowl this season.
Another Midwest team, Notre
Dame, will be good as always,
but Coach Ara Parseghian may
have too many offensive
problems to hope for a national
title and probably will have
trouble making the top ten.
Ohio State, with a 14-game
winning streak, longest of any
major college team, lost only
four of the 22 starters on last
year's conference and national
champion and Rose Bowl
victors. The Buckeyes can fill
these spots with talented
reserves from last year and
have unusual speed, depth and
experience.
Those On Hand
Among those on hand, for
instance, are such backs as Rex
Kern, Jim Otis, John Brocicing-
ton, Larry Zelina and Ray
Gillian, plus linemen Jan White,
Bruce Jankowski, Alan Jack
and Brian Donovan and de-
fensemen Jack Tatum, Dave
Whitfield, Paul Schmicilin, Jim
Stillwagon, Ted Provost and
Mike Sensibaugh.
Indiana can ceunt on Harry
Jerry Quarry
Quits Boxing
OAKLAND (UPI) — Jerry
Quarry says he's all through as
a boxer and next February he's
going to embark on an acting
career.
The 24-year-old Irishman
from Bellflower, Calif., made
good on his promise to quit
Wednesday night when he
announced shortly after knock-
ing out England's Brian London
in the second round that he has
had it.
"That's it," he said, "I'm all
through. My hands hurt too
much and there is no sense in
going on. I'm going to enter
USC in February to learn about
acting."
Quarry had said a month ago
that the fight with London
would be his last but hardly
anyone believed him, not even
his father Jack, who manages
him.
London, beaten by Quarry on
a decision more than two years
ago, was no match for Jerry
this time either. Brian had
hoped to use an upset over
Quarry as ammunition for a
$50,000 bout with former
champion Sonny Liston. He was
game as long as the fight lasted
out at 35 was giving away too
much.
London never saw a left hook
that put him down midway
through the second round and
after a bit of confusion
involving the time-keeper, he
was battered into submission.
London rot up at the count of
seven for the first time and the
bell sounded about 20 seconds
later for what everyone thought
was the end of the round.
However, Referee Rudy Ortega
said the time-keeper erred in
sounding the bell and he
brought the fighters back to the
center of the ring to finish the
round.
Quarry, who also lost a title
fight to Jimmy Ellis, tore into
London and it was all over 30
seconds later with Brian trying
to get up at nine and crumbling
to the canvas on his face.
Gonso. John Isenbarger and
Jade Butcher to spark the
offense again, and some sopho-
mores will bolster both the line
and backfield. "I think we're a
contender for the champion-
ship," Pont says.
Notre Dame should be tough
on defense with eight of last
year's regulars returning and
five sophomores might chal-
lenge for some of these spots.
But on offense the Irish lost the
entire backfield plus end Jim
Seymour and four other line-
men. This Parseghian hopes
Joe Theismann can handle the
quarterback spot with Jeff
Zimmerman at fullback and
sophomore Andy Huff at one
halfback spot. Depth, and pass
receivers, though, couldybe a'
problem.
Could Come On Strong
Michigan State and Purdue
could come on strong in the Big
Ten Race, the Spartans with a
new triple option offense, plenty
of good looking sophomores,
and more experience, depth and
size. Bill Triplett at quarter-
back could be a star. Purdue
had heavy losses and quarter-
back Mike Phipps will be
working with green hands at
the receiving spots and in the
backfield. But the Boilermakers
could display a tough defense
with ends weighing 277 and 265
pounds, tackles at 246 and 265
pounds, and linebackers at 232,
210 and 202, and all with
experience.
The middle group in the Big
Ten probably will include Iowa,
still with an explosive offense
and stronger defense, Michigan,
with good defense and inexper-
ienced offense under new Coach
Bo Schembechler, and Minneso-
ta, with a strong backfield but
an inexperienced line on both
offense and defense.
Northwestern, going to a
passing game with passer Dave
Shelbourne and numerous good
receivers, should be a shade
ahead of Illinois, improved in
depth with good sophomores,
while Wisconsin, winless last
year, probably will wind up in
the basement again. But the
Badgers might win a few if
Sophomores provide the expect-
ed offensive punch.
41.444wasiosewswewve4m
Skinner Will Coach
Padres Next Year
1 BaseballStandings
Pictured above are the Cards, winners, In the Kentucky League, of the Murray Basso
ball Association. Bottom row L. to R. Joe Taylor, Kevin Barrett, Dicki• Nesbitt, K.
neth White, Louis Smith, and Bobby Hill. 2nd row, Tommy Smith, Greg Byars, Greg
Grogan, Rex Jackson, and Tommy Pasco, and the coach, Wafter Byars. Absent when picture
taken, Rick'. Taylor, Barry Braboy, Kirk Johnson and Brad Boon*
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -- Bob
Skinner will be back in the
National League next season—
as a coach for the San Diego
Padres under Preston Gomez,
Skinner quit as manager of
the Philadelphia Phillies Aug. 7
in a dispute involving temper-
amental slugger Richie Allen.
San Diego General Manager
Eddie Leishman Wednesday
night announced the rehiring of
Gomez, who came from Los
Angeles Dodgers to manage
the Padres in their first
National League season, and
the addition of Skinner.
Skinner, a 12-year major
league veteran and a native of
San Diego, replaces Whitey
Wietelmann as a coach with the
expansion club. Wietelmann will
become a minor league mana-
ger for the Padres next season,
Coaches Wally Moon, Roger
Craig and Sparky Anderson will
return, Leishman said.
Gomez, a native of Cuba, was
signed to his second one-year
contract with San Diego.
CULP INJURES ARM
BOSTON (UPI)— Ray Culp,
the Boston Red Sox' pitching
ace, may be lost to the team
for the remainder of the
season, it was learned Wednes-
day after the righthander
suffered strained ligaments in
his throwing arm,
Culp, 17-8, has been advised
not to throw at all for 10 days
to two weeks and remains a
questionable starter the rest of
the season.
Two Rookies Lead
Rookie Tournament
DETROIT UPI - It figures.
Two rookies leading a rookie
tournament.
Grier Jones, a top candidate
for rookie-of-the -year honors,
and Bob Menne, who has yet to
score well in a tournament, both
turned in five-under-par 65s Thu-
rsday to share the first-round
lead in the inaugural $100,000
Michigan Golf Classic.
Jones, 23, had the day's best
nine holes when he toured the
front side in 30 and came back
in 35 over the 6,708-yard, par-70
Shenandoah Golf and Country
Club,
_ leek, _Moatgona er Y. id-  qa,
Okla., linked a 34 to a 32 for
the only 66 in the first round of
Detroit's first PGA event in five
years. Only 35 of 149 golfers
broke par on the much-criticized
course.
South Africa's Bobby Cole and
Al Balding of Canada each fired
67 to place two shots back. Ten
golfers were tied at 68 and 10
scored 69s.
Among those grouped at 68
was Mike Hill, of Jackson, whose
richer brother, Dave, joined 16
of the top 20 money winners who
elected to pass up the tourna-
ment, Bob Goalby, looking for his
first win since the 1968 Master's
and Chi Chi Rodriguez also cou-
nted 68s.
Charles Sifford carded a 69
along with Larry Hinson, a pre-
vious winner this year, while
Tom Shaw and Bob Lunn, pre-
tournament favorites, were at
70 and 72, respectively.
[MONEY HEADQUARTERS506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621 \ Murray Loan Co.
COLLEGE CLEANERS
14U Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-111112
* Executive Shirt Service *
Brown Will Appear
In Court Monday
Longest Hitting Streak In 20
Years Is Snapped At 31 Games
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
There was no last inning re-
rieve for Willie Davis this time.
Davis, who kept his hitting
streak alive Wednesday night in
his fifth time at bat with a
game - winning double in the'
ninth inning, batted only four
times Thursday night. He failed
to get a hit and his hitting streak-
the longest in the majors in 20
years - was snapped at 31 straight
'Tr ME "Lcis Wrigeles Dodars' 3-0
loss to the San Diego Padres.
Dick Kelley, who left the game
in the third inning because of
a bad shoulder, retired Davis
on a groundoul in his first time
at bat. 3T1/ who couldn't get
the ball Mit of the infield all
night, was retired in his other
three appearances by reliever
Gary Ross on two groundouts
and an eighth inning strikeout.
Ross only allowed two hits in
his 6 1-3 innings of relief, then
blanked the Dodgers in the ninth
and Davis never got another shot.
I.
SANTA MONICA, Cali/.
(UP!)— Former pro football
star Jim Brown, now an actor,
will appear in Superior Court
Monday for a hearing on a
defense motion to dismiss a
felony assault and two misde-
meanor charges against him.
Brown, 33, allegedly attempt-
ed to run a man down with his
car and then Judge Laurence
Rittenband Wednesday. The
judge then set the date for the
hearing.
The defense wants the
charges dismissed on grounds
of insufficient evidence.
Arthur Charles Brush, 52,
West Hollywood, testified at a
Municipal Court hearing Aug.
28 that his car was involved in
a minor collision with Brown's
auto Aug. 1.
Brush said the muscular
former athlete refused to give
him his identification and
attempted to drive away as
Brush stood in his path.
Brush testified Brown's car
"touched my body...my sto-
mach. It rocked me back to the
ipoint where I knew he wesn't the commission that he injuredpoint where 1 knew he wasn't
his elbow in training two weeks
hood." before the fight but GiordanoHe allegedly was carried 75'told him not to reveal the in-feet before Brown stopped, got 
jury.
out and threw him off the car Charley "Devil" Greene wasto the ground, according to the rushed in as a substitute after
testimony.
The actor is free. on $2,500
bond.
Four Other Games
In the four other gamesplayed,
Baltimore nipped Detroit, 5-4,
!Camas City edged Seattle, 5-3,
California blanked Chicago, 1-0,
and Minnesota topped Oakland,
10-5 in 10 innings.
Former Dodger Al Ferrara
batted in all three runs in the
Padres' win over the Dodgers.
He hit a two-ran double and his
13th homer off loser Bill Singer,
17-9.
Earl Wilson, who has a 20-8
lifetime mark against Baltimore,
had a 4-1 lead and a three-hitter
going into the ninth inning for
Detroit. But Frank Robinson, Bo-
og Powell and Brooks Robinson
led off the ninth with successive
homers to tie it 4-4 and knocked
out Wilson. Dave Johnson then
doubled off Tom Timerman, went
to third on a flyout and scored
on Mark Belanger's groundout.
Rudy May and Ken Tatum com-
bined on a three-hitter as Calif-
ornia blanked Chicago. May went
7 1-3 innings and Tatum, who
came on with one out and runn-
ers on second and third in the
eighth, retired all five batters
he faced. California- got only
two hits off loser Tommy John
but scored a run in the first
on a fielder's choice.
Pitches Five-Hitter
Dick Drago doubled in a run
and pitched a five-hitter to give
the Kansas City Royals their
victory over the Pilots. Drago,
B-11, survived a two-run homer
by Don Mincher in the ninth. It
Seattle's 18th loss Id Its
last 20 games.
Ralston Suspended
NEW YORK UPI - Light heavy-
weight Jimmy Ralston and his
manager Pasquale Giordano,
were suspended for six months
Thursday by the New York State
Athletic Commission for failing land at Washington, Detroit aga-
to report an elbow injury that inst Philadelphia at Raleigh,
prevented Ralston from meeting N. C., Pittsburgh at Green Bay,
a contract last July 14. Boston against Miami at Bir-
Gioradno was also fined $500 i mingham, Ala. , and Denver at
because Ralston pulled out or Cincinnati.
the fight with Jose Torres a In the lone Sunday outing St.
few hours before it 'was sche- Louis 2/2 visits San Francisco,
Med. Ralsten testified before winless in four outings.
NFL teams have won 17, lost
11 and tied one in interleague ex-
hibition games this season, thus
clinching the 33-game series.
Last year the AF1 finished with a
13-10 edge against NFL rivals.
Baltimore, the NFL's only un-
he had paid his way into watch beaten team with a 5-0 mark in
the card of fights and was knock- preseason play, is idle this week-
ed out in the second round, end.
Cesar Tovar's 10th inning gra-
nd slam, his first in the majors,
powered the Twins past the Ath-
letics. The Athletics now trail
the Twins by 71,2 games in the
American League's Western Div-
ision. Tovar greeted reliever
Lew Krausse with the grand slam
after the Twins loaded the bases
against Ed Sprague on Tony Oli-
va's double and two walks. Har-
mon Killebrew hit his 40th hom-
er to cap a four-run eighth inning
for the Twins.
0. J. SIMPSON MAY
START SATURDAY
By STEVE SMILAN1CH
UPI Sports Writer
Rookie 0, J. Simpson may be
ready for more than limited act-
ion Saturday night when he re-
turns to the Los Angeles Coli-
seum, site of many of his colle-
ge exploits, for the Buffalo Bil-
ls' final exhibition tuneup game.
The Bills, making their first
appearance in the Southern Cal-
ifornia city since 1960, tangle
with the Los Angeles Rams in
one of four interleague games
pitting American Football league
teams against rivals from the
National Football League.
In other interleague games Sat-
urday night the world champion
New York Jets 3-2 take on the
Dallas Cowboys at Dallas, Hous-
n plays at New Orleans and un-
beaten Kansas City 5-0 hosts
Atlanta 2-2.
The remainder of the Satur-
day schedule finds the New York
Giants at Minnesota where Coach
Allie Sherman's club seeks its
first win of the season Cleve-
National League
East Division
Wait Lost Pct. 011
Chicago 84 53 .613 —
New York 77 56 .57/ 5
Pittsburgh 71 60 .542 10%
St. Louis 72 63 .533 11
Philadelphia 54 79 .406 21
Montreal 41 95 .301 421/
West Division
San Francisco 76 59 .563
Los Angeles 74 59 .556 1
Cincinnati 72 59 .550 1%
Atlanta 73 63 .537 3
Houston 70 64 522
San Diego AO IPS .296 36
Yesterday's Results
Los Angeles at San Diego
othitr clubs not scheduled
Teday's Games
Philadelphia (Jackson 12-(3 and Wise
11-11) at New York (Seaver 19-7 and Mc-
Andrew 6-5), 2, twl-night
Atlanta (P. Niekro 17-12) at Cincinnati
(Merritt 16-5), night
Los Angeles (Bunning 12-9) at San Die•
go (.1 .Nlekro 7-13), night
San Francisco (Perry 6-11) at Houston
(Dierker 17-10), night.
'Pittsburgh (Moose 10-2) at Chicago
(Holtzman 16-8)
Montreal (Reed 6-6) at St. Louis (Briles
13-11), night.
American League
Baltimore
Detroit
Boston
Washington
New York
Cleveland
Minnesota
Oakland
California 54 76 .424
Kansas City 54 80 .403
Chicago 53 79 .402 28
Seattle 50 83 .376 31%
Yesterday's Results
Baltimore 5, Detroit 4
Minnesota at Oakland
Kansas City at Seattle
Chicago at California
Other clubs not scheduled.
Today's Games
New yOrk (Stottlemyre 18-11 and Bahn-
sen 15-13) at Cleveland (McDowell 15-12
and Ellsworth 6-6), 2 twl-night
Kansas City (Butler 7-9) at Seattle
(Brabender 10-11), night
Minnesota (Chance 5-2) at Oakland
(Hunter 9-13), night
Chicago (Morten 10-14) at California
(Murphy 7-13), night
Washington (Bosman 11-5) at Boston
(Rorno 5.10), night
811110'60re (Cuellar 19-10) at Detroit
(Kilkenny 4-4), night
East
W L Pct. GB
93 44 .679 —
79 57 .581 13%
72 62 .537 19½
71 66 .518 22
67 67 .500 24%
54 82 397 311%
West
82 52 .612 —
75 53 564 6%
25
28
U.S. OPEN MINIS
MEET IS DELAYED
Murray High Has
Weight Advantage
In Game Tonight
Kickoff time is 8:00 p.m. at
Holland Stadium for the Murray
High Tiger's first grid clash of
the season with Fulton County.
The Tiger's starting offensive
line weighs in at an average of
182 pounds per man and the backs
average 165 pounds per man.
The linemen for Fulton County
average 169 pounds each and
the backs average 151 pounds per
man.- - --
The hometown Tigers should
produce a lot of action for the
fans with Jimmy Brandon, Paul
Bryant, Danny Carrol, Porter
McCuiston, Johnny Williams,
Dayton Lasater and Randy Lowe
all probably seeing action in the
backfield.
Other action in the West Ken-
tucky Conference tonight finds
Mayfield hosting Caldwell Co-
unty, Glasgow plays at Bowling
Green, Trigg County visits Ch-
ristian County at Hoplcinsville
(Saturday), Crittenden County
takes on Ohio County, Ft. Camp-
bell plays Mt. Juliet, Term. Russ-
ellville hosts Franklin-Simpson,
Henderson City travels to Hop-
kinsville, Lone Oak invades Bru-
ceton, Tenn., and North Marshall
hosts Henderson County.
Two teams in the WKC, Padu-
cah Tilghman and Fulton City,
will not see action this weekend.
Four teams in the loop made
their season debuts last week.
North Marshall was overpow-
ered by Union County, 50-8; Cri-
ttenden County edged Lone Oak,
34-33; Christian County was wall-
oped by Louisville DeSales, 46-6
and Owensboro Catholic shut out
Franklin-Simpson, 20-0.
SIGN WITH PHILLIES
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)— Al-
len Joyce, an 18-yeas-old
shortstop and the Philadelphia
Phillies No. 1 selection in the
special phase of the June free
agent draft, was signed to a
1970 contract Wednesday.
Also coming to terms with
Philadelphia were Jim Essian
and Jim McGuire.
NEW YORK UPI - Owen Will-
iams of South Africa, a free-
wheeling tennis promoter brou-
ght in to stage the $137,000 U. S.
Open in a professional manner,
spends his spare time pouring
ov weather almanacs search-
ing for ideas for the future.
Hot, humid weather over the
Labor Day weekend held down
attendance. Heavy rains soon
after that wrecked a meticulous
playing schedule drawn up by
Capt. Mike Gibson, the colorful
referee imported from Wimble-
don,
"Why couldn't we stage this
tournament two weeks later next
year?" Williams is asking eve-
ryone. "The weather would be
on our side then."
The weather is against them
all right now. When the tourna-
ment can resume is anyone's
guess. The grass courts are
sodden. They need sun and a
drying breeze. Weather fore-
casts for today's effort to get
going again where cheerless: 40
per cent chance of rain.
Already the show is doomed
to wind up one thy late and when
the players do get back on the
courts they'll be facing a jamm-
ed program including three
men's quarter-finals, both wom-
en's semis, plus a long delayed
fourth-rounder between 41-year-
old Pancho Golzalez of Malibu,
Calif., and third-seeded Tony Ro-
che of Australia.
The first playable date also
sends defending champion Arthur
Ashe vs. Ken Roswell,Rod Laver
vs. Roy Emerson, Fred Stolle_
vs. John Newcombe, Nancy Rich-
ey vs. Rosemary Casals, Virgin-
ia Wade vs. Margaret Smith Cou-
rt.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a_Week
C. Gallimore —
SEE ALLEN ROSE OR BRUCE THOMAS . .
BEGIN SAVING WITH A $25 DEPOSIT!
Receive FREE Stainless (5 pieces)
With Additional $25 Deposits
Buy Above Set for Only $2.25
"Extra Earning"
gERTI.FIcATES pASSSOOKS REGULAR
SAVINGS
51% 5% 4-1-%
$11,000 Minimum Withdrawable
December 31
MURRAY BRANCH
of
Withdrawable
Anytime
HOFKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
304 E Main Phone 753-7921
OP
12:00
NOON
TROPICAL FISH and SUPPLIES
Corner of Fourth and Elm
si
ROBERT
KOCH
12:00
NOON
BROWNS
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She has right
to be jealous
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My faithful husband of 12 years moved to
California to take advantage of a job offer. I stayed behind to
sell our house and pack up before joining him June 1st.
When I was unable to reach birn by phone well past
midnight, he told me [the following day] that he had dinner
at the apartment of a young divorcee with whom he was
working He assured me it was strictly platonic as she was
engaged to a man in Chicago. It upset me terribly, and I
asked him please not to do it again. He promised he wouldn't.
I have now joined him in California. We were invited
immediately to the home of the bride and groom of one week
for dinner. I was told it would be a casual evening and to
wear slacks. When I arrived, the hostess was elegantly at-
tired in a gown more appropriately suited for an Academy
Award presentation. She addressed me only once during the
evening—to tell me I reminded her of her "older" sister
because of the bags under my eyes! [I am six years her
senior.]
Anyway, I told my husband I didn't care to see this
couple again. He said I was "foolish"—then our phone bill
arrived showing that my husband had called me several
times [while I was still in Colorado] from HER apartment,
after promising he wouldn't see her again. Abby. I am
furious.
I told him I didn't want him working with her anymore,
Ind I gave him two weeks to tell her to find employment
elsewhere—or I am leaving.
Please tell me if lam a jealous fool, or if you think I
have grounds for such drastic action? NO NAME PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: I think you're "jealous"—and you
nave a right to be. But you're no fool!
DEAR ABBY: When my girl and I started making plans
for our wedding she said her uncle had a terrific voice and
she wanted him to sing at our wedding. I said okay.
Well, this uncle was in town last week and I heard him
sing. Abby, I don't claim to be a musician, but this guy can't
call hogs. He stands like a prize fighter with his fists all
doubled up like he's going to slug somebody. He sings off
key, bellows like a bull and when he forgets the words he
goes. "Ba ba ba b00000."
He is a swell guy, but I sure don't want him singing at
our wedding. How can I get my girl to cancel this uncle?
DELAWARE
DEAR DELAWARE: TeU her [nicely) that you agreed to
having her uncle sing before you heard him. And now that
you've heard him you think he'd make a better guest tkaa
vocalist. Of course if she has already asked him and be
accepted, you're sunk.
DEAR ABBY: Four years age-fiwas so much in love
with a 16-year-old girl I thought I couldn't live without her. I
tried to talk her into marrying me, but fortunately, she was
smarter than I was and told me I would have to wait She
was still in school and I was in the service. We had no money
and a lot to learn, and now I realize that if we had maritt
then we'd probably be divorced by now.
She told me that she wanted us both to live a little and N. • • •find out who we were and what we wanted out of life before
jumping into marriage.
Since then I have completed college thru the service and
she has completed two years of business school. I've been
working for two years now and she has been working for a
year and a half. Together we have saved $10,000 and we both
have our own cars completely paid for. We each live in
apartments with our own friends. She wanted to be
completely on her own so she nouldn't say that first she was
under her parents' rule and then under her husband's.
We plan to be married tomorrow. I really don't think I
am going to get any sleep tonight, but I just had to tell
someone that the 16-year-old girl I once loved is now a
20-year-old woman I love much more. I know this is long, but
if you print it it might encourage kids who think they have to
get married right away to wait. We did. And it was worth it.
BRIDEGROOM
,
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Grove 126 Of the Wo
Has Dinner Meet At
Mrs. Hazel Tutt entertained
members of Grove 126, Wood-
men at the World, in her home
on the Benton Road on Thurs-
day, August Kt at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The tielightful dinner was
served buffet style from a
round antique table. The menu,
planned and prepared, by Mrs.
Tutt, consiated of country ham,
peas, potatoes. dumpling spiced
Friday, September S
The New Providence Riding
Club will ride at the club start-
ing at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Cent-
er at 12 noon. A potluck lun-
cheon will be served. Hostesses
are Mrs. Olive Hagan, Mrs. Car-
rie Cole, and Mrs. Goldia Curd.
• • •
The Hazel School PTA will
have a potluck supper at the
school at seven p. m. The exe-
cutive board will meet at 6:30
p. m.
odmen of The World
Home of Hazel Tutt
peaches, greens, deviled elms,
hors d oeuvre, peach and biack-
berry cobbler. Aintsting with
the serving were Robbie Pas-
chall, Ruth Blackwood, and Hel-
oise Roberts.
Members enjoyed touring the
home and admiring the unus-
ual decorations and antiques of
Mrs. Tutt. This delightful gest-
ure by Mrs. Tull was the good
 beginning of a new year for
the Woodmen unit. Members
expressed appreciation to Mrs.
,Tutt for her thoughtfulness in
showing the Woodmen fratern-
alieni in her home.
• • •
Saturday, September 6
The Murray TOPS Club will
have a rummage sale at the
American Legion Hall from se-
ven a. m. to one p. m.
• • •
The Thu Phi Lambda sorority
will have a rummage sale on
the west side of the court
sqaure from eight a. m. to two
p. in.
• • •
Sunday, September 7
The Adams family reunion
will be held at the City Part.
A basket lunch will be served
at noon. Everyone is invited
to attend.
• • •
The old Calloway County
Court House will open from two
to five pm.
0 • •
Monday, September 8
The executive board of the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
home of Mrs. Harold Fones,
Penny Road, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Gene-
alogical Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Price Doyle
124 North 15th Street, at 1.30
p.m.
When traveling with the
family by car, take a first aid kit.
Check before starting on the trip
to make sure the kit is complete.
HRISTbr—TWINC
SERVICES
Planner Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at II :00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to Y
Ststion WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunda 8:15 a
The uses and effects of colors
are virtually unlimited,
according to the National Paint,
Varnish and Lacquer
Association. The right colors can
make a small room seem larger,
brighten a dark area, camouflage
unattractive contours, visually
raise or lower ceilings, provide a
desired mood, and accomplish
scores of other visual magic
tricks. When choosing a color
from a square inch paint chip,
remember that the color will
appear more intense when
applied to a large wall area. A
small room can be made to look
larger if you use light tints of
such "going away" colors as blue
and green.
Ewe
•
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1873
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be lisel
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. H. C. Chiles at seven
p.m. with Group IV in charge
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will begin its observance
of the week of prayer for state
missions at the church at 9:33
a.m. Mrs. Humphrey Key is
program leader.
• • •
The Almo Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
two p.m.
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Tommy Carraway, 522
South 7th Street, at 7'30 p.m
Mrs. Holmes Dunn is cohostess.
• • • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will begin its ob-
servance of the week of pray-
er for state missions at the
church at two p.m. Mrs. Earl
Lee will be program leader.
• • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Goldia Curd, president,
presided. Mrs. Loretta Jobs,
vice-president, told the mein
hers that Madaiyn Murray 0'-
Hair, the atheist who led the
fight to the Supreme Court de-:
cision banning prayer in the
public schools, now has obtain-
ed 27,000 signed letters pro-
testing the Bible reading from
space by the Apollo astronauts
and plans to present them to
NASA headquarters along with
a request that the men be pub-
licly cen.sured for the act.
MTS. Jobs said Mrs. 011air's
actions have spurred a program
called "Family Radio Broad-
cast" to ask the Christian pub-
1k for 100,000 letters commend-
ing the astronauts. Mrs. Jobs
circulated a petition to endorse
the reading aniong the mem-
bers for them to sign to be
sent to Congress and NASA.
Mrs. Mary Ionise Baker and
Mrs. Gussie Geurin volunteer-
ed to circulate the petition a-
1 I 1 ng local citizens.
Cards were sent to the hos-
pitalized members as well as
those convalescing in t heir
homes.
Attending the fall roundup
dinner at Mrs. Tutt's home
were Celia Crawford, Birdie
Parker, Nannie McCoy, Goldie
Curd, Robbie Paschall, Gussie
Geurin, Lourelle Sledd, Daral-
ina Darnell, Edna Darnell, Jes-
sie Houston Roan, Ruth Las-
siter, Genora Hantilett, M a ry
Louise Baker, Heloise Roberts,
Sally Lawrence, Kathleen Pat-
terson, Carman Horton, Loyola
Wyatt, Katie Overcast, Rosezel-
la Outland, Ruth Blackwood,
and Loretta Jobs.
The first dinner meeting of
the fall will be held l'huraday.
September 11, at 6:30 p. m. at
the Murray Woman's Club
House. If not contacted by Tues-
day, September 9, please call
Nnnie McCoy for dinner reser-
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
at the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a potluck supper at the
club house at 6:30 p.m. with
Mesdames Morgan Sisk, W. J.
Pitman, Gene Steely, Don Over-
bey, Robert Buckingham, and
Z. C. Enix as hostesses. John
Gordon Taylor of the MSU
Education Department will
speak On "Let's Keep Our
Teenagers in School".
Se.
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club have a
patio picnic at 6:30 p.m. at the
club house with Mesdames A.
G. Wilson, Ben Trevathan, Ken
Adams, and Ray Brownfield as
hostesses. Mrs. Dan Hutson will
present the program on "Never
Tease A Dinosaur".
• • •
Tuesday, September 9
The First Baptist ' Church
WMS will meet at the Church
at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. 0. C.
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Mrs. Harlan Hodges, left, Is pictured with Mrs. John
Belt, chairman of th• Kappa Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, prior to th• meeting of the department on
Tuesday. Mrs. Hodges was guest speaker.
Kappa Department
Hears Reviews By
Mrs. Hodges
The Kappa Department o f
the Murray Woman's Club met
at the club house on Tuesday,
September 2, at six-thirty o'-
clock in the evening.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges, special
guest of the department, pre-
sented reviews of two books,
"The Least One" by Borden
Deal and "The New Year" by
Pearl Buck. Mrs. Hodges is
widely acclaimed throughout
the area for her marvelous book
reviews.
The department chairman.
Mrs. John Belt, previewed the
coming club year and intro-
duced six new members who
were Mrs. Ted Bradshaw, Mrs.
Charles Hamra, Mrs. Field
Montgomery, Mrs. Norris Gor-
rell, Mrs. David Lanier, and
Mrs. Robert L. Warren.
Preceding the meeting a pot-
luck supper was served. Hos-
tesses were Mesdames Bob Bill-
ington, Joseph L. Rose, How-
ard Brandon, Tommy Chrisp,
Jackie Winchester, Bill Wyatt,
and Charles Thomas.
Wells as the leader.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at two p.m. with Mrs.
Hardin Morris as the leader.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle or
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. E. W. Riley, Sha
Wa Court, at 9:30 a.m. Mrs.
Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., will
have the program.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Douglass,
1502 Johnson Boulevard, at 9:30
DAIL
WHAVS
SP4 R. L. Manning
Honored At Dinner
At Manning Home
SP4 Ronnie L. Manning, scri
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Manning. was honored with a
supper at the home of his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Manning, on Saturday evening,
August 16.
The soldier will be leaving
September 1 for Thailand.
Those present were SP4 and
Mrs. Ronnie L. Manning and
Terri, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.
Manning, Debbie and a friend
from Lone Oak, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Peery and Joan, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Taylor of Sparta.
Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Nes-
bitt and Andrea, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Manning and Connie, Mrs
Bobby Manning and Timmy, Mr
and Met Michael Manning aril
Malessia Paduceh, Paul
Manning, children Randy and
Lori Jimmie Manning, Magde.
lene Manning, and Mr. and Mrs
Brent Manning.
If a person slept like a log, as
they say, he'd wake up stiff as a
board. Normally, a person turns
over between 45 and 60 times
during an eight hour sleep
period. This is nature's way of
assuring that proper circulation
is maintained and muscles are
kept limber.
PERSONALS
Recent visitors in the home
of Mrs. Buren Baker were Mr
and Mr*. Thomas Lee Arm
strong, Mr. and Mrs. James
Henry Armstrong, Mr. and Mrr,
Marvin Burchfield end daugh-
ter, Bonnie, of Frankfort, Mrs.
Fern Windsor, Marie, Vickie,
and Valeria Hubband, Jackson-
villg, Fla., Wayne Mathis, Fran-
ces Armstrong, Mrs. Cordis
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Sinotherman of Detroit, Mich,
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key
and Rickie.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomasson
of St. Louis, Mo., were the
guests last week of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Berme Hopkins.
THE
BRA
• • • like no other
The minds bra, Ms sad shapes
the large bust ... the small bust
appears larger. Design patented
by Penny Rich. Complete comfort!
No strap strain! Sold by expert
fitters. Dacron polyester and cot-
ton or nylon lace, or all-cotton.
5.95 to 16.95. Sins 28 to 46,
A to N.
ADVERTISED IN VOGUE
MRS. JULIET DUKE
753-6631
By United Press International
Instant graffiti for the back
to school set comes in stick-on
letters in psychedelic colors.
Called Luv Letters, they come in
pop art designs in yellow, pink,
orange, and green and the teen
set is sticking them on school
books, bulletin boards, skis,
T-shirts, walls, doors, windows,
and mirrors.
(Hallmark Cards, Inc).
* *
It may be a little early to be
thinking Christmas at your
hourse, but the manufacturers
already are Yule minded. The
secret of a new tree preserver is
in a formula developed by
Harold C. Cool, of Dixon, Ill., a
nationally known florist and
lecturer. Cook says the formula
will work to prolong other
green, too, of cut branches by'
inserting them in vases or other
containers using the preservative,
actually a homemade one. The
formula calls for: one gallon of
hot water, to which you add and
 mix 4 tablespoons of non-toxic
micronized iron, available at
florist, garden supply, hardware,
grocery and variety stores (do
not use toxic iron chelate); 2
cups of clean light corn syrup,
and 4 teaspoons chlorinated
liquid household bleach. Why
this combination? The iron
releases "stored" food in the
tree, the syrup gives quick
nourishment, the bleach keeps
the water pure, and hot water
improves the capillary action.
(Green Garde, Encap
Products, Box 425 Park Ridge,
PAGEANT ANNOUNCED — The first
chairman has met to make plans for the sec
cal Fitness Pageant" to be held September
This contest is for the Jackson Purchase area.
years of age. They are being selected from
tion instructors. Seated in the picture — left
Dr. Chester Walters, Paducah, chairman of
Mrs. B. E. McGarvey: Standing — left Is Mrs.
tors. Absent when the picture was made were
eringrnever of Murray.
Being a local event interested parties
of Hanoi or Dr. Mary Bro•ringmeyer of 302
District Chiropractic Auxiliary committee
ond annual "Miss Correct Posture and Physl-
26-27 at the Hotel Irvin Cobb in Paducah.
The girls must be single, between 17 and 22
high schools and colleges by physical educe-
to right. are Mrs. Virgil Barker of Fulton,
pageant: Mrs. M. W. Tortnemacher, Paducah,
Arnold Krause of Benton and Mrs. C. A. Wal-
Mrs. Bert Dover of Hazel and Dr. Mary Bre-
may obtain application from Mrs. Bert Dover
South 12th Street, Murray.
* • *
Now you change the
bathroom seat to match
bathroom decor. Several designs
are available including boldly
printed zodiacs. The
manufacturer says the lid change
takes only a few seconds with a
unique pin fastener, for which a
patent is pending.
• 
WHETHER YOU'VE
MOVED ACROSS
THE GLOBE...
or across town...
Your Welcome Wagon
hostess has gifts and
helpful information
for you.
Call her at
Phone 7534378
Linda Adams
414•1110110•TI
GUY LOVINS
Candidate for
STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
favor no new or additional taxes.
2. I favor reforming many aspects of the present sales
tax law.
3. I favor letting the local government share in the
revenue obtained from the present sales tax.
4. Vote Democratic . . . Elect Guy Lovins State Rep-
resentative November 4th, 1969.
Live below your means.
If you'd like to get oround the high cost of liv-
ing, we have a suggestion
Cut down on the high cost of getting around.
And buy a Volkswagen It's only $1933.81
That's around $1200 less than the average
amount paid for a new car today. (leave it in the
bank. More's coming
' A VW saves you hundreds of dollars on upkeep
over the years
It takes pints, no' quarts, of oil
Not one iota of antifreeze
And it gets about 27 miles to the gallon. The
average car tthirsty devil that it is) only gets 14
So the more you drive, the more you save.
And chances ore, you'll drive it for yeors and
years. (Since we never change the style, a VW
never goes out of style I
Of course, a VVV's not much to look 90 So
lot of people buy a big flashy car just to save face
Try putting that in the bank:
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
800 Chestnut
Murray, Kentucky
• yi .4 00.2110
0141.11
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UIDE YOU 11) MIS CHURCH. 
COME TO INOR.-.67.10
AND REJOICE
itRACZ BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Ilea I.. D. We, pester
School  9:46
Worohip 10:46 a.m.
Sunday Night
Training Union  6:15
Worship Service  7:00
Prayer /froths' 7:90 D.M-
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
011.1MBARI.A.ND PRESISYTRit-
CHURCH
Rev. ES Glover, pester
ivralkay School  10.00 S.M.
1141.1ag Worship   11:00 a.m.
Mreople 
Worship  
6:00 p.m.
1:01) p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandarra
Watchtower Study .... 10:30 am
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.
Service Meeting Friday . 8:30 p.m
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
15th & Sycamore
71.11VIs Smith, pastor
Sabbath School  1:60 pm
Womble Service  2:00 p.m
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1620 W. Main Street
Re, Robert Burcheell, Vicar
Services Mach Sunday at
8•00 and 10:80 am.
e0111111MX MMTMODIS*
L ..°Ruscal
!kat sad Third Sundays:
Sunday School . . . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Barrios .... 11:00 a.m.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday &21WmA .... 10:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth
Pallowahip  6:16 p.m.
Worship Service  7:00 p.m.
) •
LYNN GROVE
METHODIST CHURCH
D•asily F. Wheatley, pander
Tint and Third Sundays:Worship Service .... 9:45 a.m.Sunday School .... 10:45 a.m.Second and Fourth Sunday:
Sunday School . . 10 :00 a.m.
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m.
COLE'S CAMP GROUND
METHODIST CHURCH
First Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00
Second Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Worship Service .... 11:00
Third Sunday:
Sunday Schoof 10:00
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Servf•te .. 9:4:0
Sunday School .... 10:45
YTS' Sunday  7:00
(Ind and 4th Sundays)
7th 5 Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST
a.rn.
a.m.
am.
0. rt-
p.m.
heindlay
Bible School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour .... 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wedne•day
Midweek Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
KIRISEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Church School  10:00 a.m
Worship Service:
  11:00 am. & 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
... 1st Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months.
NEW CONCORD
CHURCH OF ('HEIST
Bible Claws 
Worship & Preaching
Zwerling Worship   7:00 p.m
Wednesday
Bible Classes   7:00 p.m.
MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rester, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Adorning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service . . 7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7.00 p.m.
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. M. Thomas, Peet*.
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 910 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
RUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. M. Themes, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 am.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 am.
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST ( BURCH
(Formerly New Hope and Sulphur
Springs Churches)
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
CHURCH irrir JESUS CI'R•ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mermen)
Services held it 115th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Phone 757-8249
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Church Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. Joha W. Be Water, Politer
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.
Friday P.Y P A  7:30 P.M.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Routh 18th Street
Ande McKee. preacher
Sunday Bible Study — 10•00
Swab Wayside  Pe de ast
Sunday ororsktr,   (1:00 p.a.
Wednesday Bible lindy — '7-00 pm.
Per information or transportation
Onal '753-3800 or 7517'759
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Maple Streets
Dr. Samuel R. Dodoes, Jr., pastor
Church School  9:46a.m.
Morning Worship
  3:46 & 10:50 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship a•so p.m.
•Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
ICIRIESEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. David Brasher, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  6:80 p.m.
livening Worship  7.30 p.m.
Wednesday ?Celt  6-80 pin
•
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Crutchfield. minister
Sunday Bible Study  10:00
Morntog Worship  10:46
Evening Worship  7:00
Wed. Bible Study  7:30
10:00 am
in:5(7C m
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
Rev. Robert Derontieh
Sunday School  10 an,
Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 p.m.
Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.
ELM GROVE HAPI.m.k CHURCH
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED i, or. A. Farme.., pastor
METHODIST CHURCH Sui.d. y ..ohool  10:00 am.
Johns*. Easley. Pewter TtnitillIS Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship Service  9•80 a..n. Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Church School  10:40 a.m. WedneedaY •  7:00 p.m.
"TAELJAND 1
Take My Hand, Daddy!" has been the age-old cry of children the world
over. They were looking for security and protection. Somehow that big hand
around their small one gave a thousand times more reassurance than
all the words in the world could give.
Yes, the outstretched hand from child to dad is a simple gesture of
surrender meaning, "I am giving my life to you because I trust you and know
you will protect me." From Dad to child, it is a gesture of love which
means, "I am here and will shield you.
Just hold on tight."
Unfortunately, children grow up and no longer need the outstretched
hand. But no one grows so big that they no longer need the nail-scared
hand. When the outstretched hand is the nail-scared hand we
should never let it go. It is the best kind of security
. . the devine security, born out of perfect love.
We may no longer need to say, "Take My
Hand Daddy,- but we will always need
to say. "Take My Hand, Father.-
..7NIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
• HoWs Sillier, minister
Bible Study  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week . . ...... •  7:00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)  6:15 p.m
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHI RCN
16th & Main
Sunday School  9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
011311111/ CORNER SAPTIa'n
CHURCH
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Morning Worship 
10:00 am.
Training Union 
• Evening Worship11:00 
a.m• Sited. Services
W41. ,•40%
211 - fro Walk le..
to. ."1111111 PI "11101011111=.
You In The Church
The Church In You
- form • combin•tion
for good Every man,
woman and child needs
IS. influenc• of the
church. SO, COTO let
us go into the house
of the Lord. Let us
support her program
of servic• to human-
ity, be a faithful- work-
er, a daily bible reed-
ier and attend services
regularly.
1*1
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School ...„  10:00 a.m.
11:00 am.
7'00 p.m.
  6:00 p.m.
 7:30 p.m
••■••
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Robert B. Bates. Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Rey. Aubert Sae& Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p. m.
Max Anderson. Sunday School Suet.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Bro. James West, minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11100 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
Norman Culpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotion   753-4411
Sunday School  9:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m
Training Union.
(Sept.-March)  6:30
(April-Aug.)  6:30
Evening Worship:
(Sept-Marchr ' 6:30
(April-Aug.)  
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday
7•30•
p.ir
p.m
pm
p.m
... '7:30 p.m
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Billy GallImore pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship   11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship . . 6:30 p.m .
Wednesday Youth
Fellnwship •
FLINT BAPTIST curecH
Rev.Willie Johnson, pastor
Sunday School  10:e0 a.m.
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union ,  6:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman. Director
Eventng Worship  7:10 p.m-
Wednesday Service   7:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDES c
CHURCH OF CHRIST
. Johnny Dela minister
Sunday:
Sunday School 10 non.
Morning Worship  11 an,
Evening Classes .. 6 p.m.
evening Worship . 6:30 p.m.
Welineeday
TiTble Clasi  6 p.m.
Singing  7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHMIACH
Sunday School • .  10:00 a.m
Morning w'orshlp  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7.50 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m
4.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School 
Morning Worship .
Tra:n ing Union 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Night 
10:00
11:00
6:30
7:30
7:00
HAZEL HAS IfiSA. CHURCH
B. K. Winchester, pastor
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
Training Union  
Sunday School  
Worship Service  
Training Union  
Evening Worship  
Wednesday Service
Rudy Barnett, 8.8. Supd.. Paul Wayne
Garrison, Training Oaken Director.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. Leon Penick, pastor
10 00 am.
10:00 lam.
pm.
7:50 pm.
 1:10 p.m.
ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly, pester
Sunday Masses: li a.m.,11 a.m. and
4:80 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:-.0 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Itisedelph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Fopt.
Tem •a, School  10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Servioe  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed   7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing   6:30 p.m
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertovrn
Sunday Set 0,1  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening worship  6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m'
MT. PLEASAN1 CUMBERLAND
PREsBYTRRIAN CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night :nervier  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sur,ley
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kiticsev, Kentucky
Robert Robinson. minister
Sunday Sc.11001  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-..unday Night Service .. 7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST cHURCE
H. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
i.:ven. Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meettne. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST11CI HNRIFSiTfIthANstrCeelitURCH
William H. Porter. pastor
Sunday School  9.30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship  5:30 p.m.
CYF Fellowship  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
cWF Gen. Meet. ' third Tuesday
0 At GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Din Bond, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.m.
Kvonln• Worrehln •00 t1.131
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Stacy Myers. minister
Sunday School  10:00 am.
'Worship Service  10:50 a.m.
Evening service  6:30 p.m.
Mid-NA eek Bible Study:
Wednesday  1:00 pill.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
10:00 a.m
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.Evening Worship  
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
am.
S.M.
Dim
p.m. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Heywsrd Robertapastor
Sunday School  10:04) am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer service
Wednesday  7:10 p.m.
Sunday Scnool ........-... 9.46 a.m.
NC orship  11:00 a.m.
Training I..,..on ..   6:30 p.m.
E‘ening N. orship  7 .30 p.m.
Wednesday Set ,ce  7:30 p.m.
UNITED PEN TACONTAL
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Ellis 0. CaasaircU. Dar•tar
Bible Study  Wed - 7:30 p.m,
" Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  L1:00 a.m.
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.Z. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9•45
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training  II:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  1:30 v.mr
A.C.E. League  3:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle H Webb, pester
South 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School  
Worship Service
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
Moo Week Service ..... 7:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 am.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
.Storey's Food Giant
Be! Air Shopping Center
Carroll Tire Service Colonial House Smorgasbord
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - y Blk. E. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1489 iiwy 641 N 753 2700
I5)12IDDOI/04
Corvette Lanes, I nc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 763-220:2
Shirley Florist ..., Johnson's Grocery- -Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D. Fine Food For Fine Folks. 
0502 N 4th St. 753-3251
512 S. 12th St. 753-5041
40_ ain & Treas Motor Sales.
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
AMERICAN Top Quality Used Cars
MOTORS Five Points Phone 753-6448
Trenhohn's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th At Chestnut Flume 753-2997
,
Boone's Incorporated
The (leaner That's Interested In You
G AND H MOBILEMOMES
New & Used
SALES. SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
HWY 94. MILE EAST OF MuRRAY
OFFICE PH 753-65E15
JOHN D GROGAN GR- G HOPSON
75.3.201315 HOME PH 43135890
Indoor Comfort Center Roberts Realty
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc. Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberta
Heating - Sheet Metal Air Conditioning Phone 743-1861 - 506 W. Main - Hite 753-1024
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
t.:OLONEL SANDERS' PECIPIS
Kentucky Fried Ckicket• 
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' 0300D-1' 
Building Blocks illt Reedy Mb Casereeo
1113 Sycamore 753-7101 East Main Street Phone 733-3540
Murray Livestock Company
Saks Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. Phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson J .W . Young
A Friend
.
Palace Drive-In
a.
Five Points Phone 753-7992
..
___.
Murray Warehouse Corp. Hendon's Service StationSoybean Division
Closed On Sunday
Holmes Ellis, mgr. E. W. Outland. supt. Phillips ee Product'
No 4th Street Phone 753-1921
Phone 753 8220
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AGRI-BUSINESS LEADERS — Five of the men wno
played prominent roles in the first Agri-Business institute
on Grain Wednesday, September 3 at Murray State Univer-
sity take a look at one of the grain displays. They arm (left
to right): Golladay LaMotte, past president of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce and chairman of the Chamber Agri-
Business committee that sponsored the institute; T. P. "Pete"
Head, editor of Progressive Farmer magazine and luncheon
speaker for Ow day; Dr. Charles Barnhart, dean of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky college of agriculture and keynote
speaker for the event; J. Robert Miller, Kentucky commiss-
ioner of agriculture; and E. B. Howton, chairman of the
Murray State University department of agriculture. The in-
stitute consisted of six workshops concerning grain and
grain production, a luncheon, and a joint panel discussion
consisting of workshop leaders with Barney Arnold, farm
director of WHAS. as moderator. Approximately 150 people
attended the institute.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
'Wall-Street
Clatter
NEW YORK (UPI)— There is
hope the "super credit crunch
of 1969" finally may be coming
to an end, according to WILstOn
& Co., Inc. The firm said there
are favorable signs that may
Influence the Federal Reserve
to ease its pressure on the
money markets. These include
the decline in car sales in
August, a 22 per cent drop in
July machine tool orders, and a
projected slowdown in growth
of capital expenditures,in 19'70.,
—
The market is likely to
remain in a trading range over
the short term, according to
Shearson, Hammill & Co.
The firm said the basis for a
renewed decline is no longer
strong, but as yet .the
groundwork has not been laid
for a major advance.
— — —
The stock market is the only
casualty in the administration's
war on inflation and its
recovery "is certainly not
imminent," said Diamond, Turk
& Co, Continued government
efforts to cool the economy,
together with the traditional
TVA May
Reclaim
Coal Land
FRANKFORT (UPI): The
Tennessee Valley Author-
ity (TVA) has unveiled a
plan to restore 72,000 acres
of strip mine coal lands in
Kentucky and three other
states.
The proposed project
must be approved by the
U.S. Budget Bureu and
financed by Congress.
A similar project submit-
ted earlier was rejected by
the Budget Bureau.
The Kentucky counties
included in the latest pro-
posal are Bell, Breathitt,
Clay, Harland, Knot t,
Knox, Laurel, Leslie.
Letcher, McCreary, Perry
and Whitley.
The greatest earthquake in
history killed 74,000 persons in
Tokyo in 1923 and destroyed
700,000 houses.
SANDERS & PURDOMS
YEAR END
CLEARANCE
Only A Few New Cars Left!
ALL GOING AT BARGAIN
PRICES
—USED CARS NEEDED—
SANDERS & PURDOM
West Main Murray, Ky.
Educational
Television
Schedule
KENTUC,KY EDUCATIONAL
TELEVISION
Program Schedule'
Week of September 8 - 11, 1969
MONDAY September 8
3:00 Spanish Orientation: Level 1
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 What's New?
4:30 Friendly Giant
4:45 Friendly Giant
5:00 Window to the Classroom
- Children of other lands
5:25 Calling All Consumers: Bu-
ttermilk
5:30 French Chef: Beef in Red
Wine
6:00 Book Beat: Floyd McKissick
6:30 Beginning Folk Guitar
7:00 NET Playhouse: Devi
8:30 Conversation with Eric Hoff-
er: Reading & Writing
r •in Louisville
004reikel
''.,4taki4rEVERYBODY STAYS
AT THE
Pt. •
E 
1• zo-s0A__ le S LBACH
a• 4-2
• LOW RATES— Beautifully decorated rooms with modern baths,
television, air conditioning.
• FAMILY PLANS — No charge for children under 14 when inthe 1.011100 room with parents. If odditional room is needed,single rote would opply for both rooms.
• MEE PARKING in our convenient indoor garage for overnight
guests and Jim Porter Room dinner guests.
• LOUISVILLE'S RNEST F000 in the famous Jim Porter Tavern,and the unique Derby Room. Entertainment nightly in theDerby Room. Quick service in the Coffee Shop.
• LOUISVILLE'S MOST MODERN CONVENTION FACIUTIES.
eome Feta 7o 7€
S4114:1l_411ACII IF
HOME OF KENTUCKY HOSPITALITY
ete end Walnut
telosAln. Iterdarky
-CaCYCi•Cii•C•in.ir.
For /0111111,01,0.5 Pho..•
15021 $114-4141
TUESDAY—September 9
3:00 Spanish Orientation: Level ll
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 What's New
4:30 Friendly Giant
4:45 Friendly Giant
5:00 Window to the Classroom:
Language Corner
5:20 All Aboard for Music
5:30 Smart Sewing: Perfect Jack-
et
6:00 Management by Objectives
(preview)
6:30 Antiques: Amer. Art Glass I
7:00 Book Beat: FloydMcKissick
7:30 Advanced Folk Guitar
8:00 Conversation
8:30 French Chef: Beef in Red
Wine
WEDNESDAY September 10
3:00 Guessing Patterns: Teacher
Orient.
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 What's New?
4:30 Advanced Folk Guitar
5:00 Window to the Classroom:
Humanities
5:30 Conversation
6:00 Sounds of Summer: Leins-
dorf Farewell at Tanglewood
8:00 NET Journal: Science &
Conscience
THURSDAY—September 11
3:00 Management by Objectives
(preview)
3:30 Misterogers' Neighborhood
4:00 What's New
4:30 Jazz Alley: Pee Wee Russell
1.1 Jimmy McParland
5:00 Window to the Classroom:
American History
5:25 Calling All Consumers: The
Eggs You Buy
5:30 Antiques: Amer. Art Glass!
6:00 Success Through Word
Power (preview)
6:30 Smart Sewing: Perfect Jac-
ket
7:00 News in Perspective
8:00 NET Festival: History
Frivolity
REFUSES HALT
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Su-
preme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall has refused to halt an
underground nuclear explosion
scheduled for today at 5 p.m.
EDT near Rulison, Colo. The
40-kiloton detonation, financed
by 24 private firms, is designed
to open up natural gas
resources. The Colorado Open
Space Coordinating Council
sought to stop the project, but
Marshall affirmed similar rul-
ings in U.S. District and Circuit
courts.
FRIDAY —September 12
3:00 Success Through Word Pow
er (preview)
3:30 Misterogers' Neighbor
4:00 Sign-off
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Plunge
4-Talehoider
(colloq.)
9-Devoured
12-Exist
13-Repulse
14-Click beetle
15-Hiving dull
finish
17-Clothesmakers
19-Periods of
time
21-Hawaiian
wreath
22-Chastises
25-Satiates
29-Note of scale
30-Repasts
32-Stunted person
33-Man's name
35-Apothecary's
weight (pi )
37-Cry of sheep
38-Withered
40-Bog down
42-Note of scale
43-Putt up
45-Fell as rain
and hail
47-Catch
49-Shakespearian
king
50-Lawmaker
54-Small bottle
157-Hasten
58-Puff up
60-Mature
61-Skill
62-More recent
63-Parcel of land
DOWN
1-Obstruct
2-Mans name
3 First Pope
4 Invented
5-Pronoun
6 Likely
7-Repast
8-Works at one's
trade
9-Fuss
10-Rocky hill
11-Bitter vetch
16-English
streetcar
18-Falsifier
20-Scorches
22-Having one's
taste dulled
23-Artist's stand
24-Narrow, flat
boards
26-Vat
27-Growing out of
28-Sedate
31-Tiny
34-Macaw
36-Railroad car
39-Sicilian
volcano
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
5
41-Girl's name 52-Openwork
44 Consumed fabric
46-Test 53-Uncooked
48-Tree trunk 55-Time gone by
50-The urial 56 Permit
51-Goddess of 59-Symbol for
healing tellurium
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 5
year•end tax selling should
preclude any sustainable ad-
vance, the firm said.
---
The post-Labor Day period
traditionally is marked by an
actively churning market as
investors clear out each year's
losers, establish realisable tax
losses and (usually by Novem-
ber) begin to make new
commitments in (hopefully)
next year's winners, said Wright
Advisory Reports. "We doubt
that this year's Indian Summer
will offer 1969's losers anything
other than more of the same,",
the firm said.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep.
Barry M. Goldwater Jr., R.
Calif., visiting the Senate floor
late Wednesday, fell asleep
briefly while listening to a long
speech.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The accursed tombstone in
BuckspoA, Maine is a granite
bbelisit over the grave of the
town's founder Jonathen Buck
and bears an indelible mark in
the shape of a woman's leg,
said to be put there by a witch
whom he had hanged.
FORCES BELOW GOAL
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Pentagon says U.S. forces in
Vietnam as of Aug. 31 were
well below the goal of 515,000
set after President Nixob
ordered 25,000 troops withdraw
June 8. A spokesman said
strength at the end of the
month was 509,800.
CAMPUS CASUAL
Special Offer
for Month of September
20% OFF ON ALL COATS
Sizes Petit,es, Juniors and Misses
20% OFF ON DARK COTTONS
Sizes Petites, Juniors and Misses
Use Our Layaway Plan
CAMPUS CASUAL
100 North 15th Street7.-tteroas from
Administration Building
OPEN I a.m. to 5 p.m.
On Friday, Open I a.m. to 6 p.m.
Peanuts®
PEANUTS It was a dark
and storniynlqht.
Suddenly, a shot
rang out!
The maid screamed.
A door slammed.
Suddenly, a pirate ship
appeared on the horizon
\._.2 7A
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by Charles M. Schulz
THiS TWIST IN THE PLOT
WILL BAFFLE Mq REAPERS
Nancy
••
•
• •
OH, IRMA
THERE'S
A
MOUSE
IN MY
HOUSE
 ./
ARE
YOU
AFRAID
OF
TOO'?MICE REALLY
DON'T
KNOW
40.
l 
by Ernie Bushrniller
NEVER SAW A MOUSE IN MY
WHOLE LIFE
SEPT.-5
Tom lib t1 S Pot 01,—.
e 1.1.18•41 Ig1dSt1.411 /4L,512.—..
Abbie 'N Slats
JANE M. LOVE THIS 15 YOUR
CLEVER, WEALTHY ItIL'SBAND
I GOT US TWO MORE
TREASURES FOR THE
PALTRY SUM OF $ 3
EACH!! CONGRATULATE
ME ON MY BUSINESS
ACUMEN.'
•
• HURRY HOME , MY LITTLE
GENIUS.' I'VE GOT FIVE
CUSTOMERS LINED UP FOR
THOSE ROCKERS WITH
THOUSAND- DOLLAR
CHECKS BURNING
HOLES IN THEIR
POCKETS."
I.
esief b\‘`
b. 1/ OW ON —0411 •••••••••1• me by 1.101.1 babble* brob1.111.1 1
by R. Van Buren
I'VE BEEN THINKING--
WITH THE DEMAND So GREAT
AND THE SUPPLY OF THESE
PRECIOUS OLD ANTIQUES
50 LIMITED, WE OUGHT
To RA/5E THE PRICE.'
Lil' Abner
  RIGHT.
(---IS TH E ENTIRE
MEMBERSHIP
OF THE "CLEAN
WRESTLING
(MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION"
PRESENT?
r !
;.3
1'10
00 000E1
AND -OULR!- ALL THE
CLEAN WRESTLERS
IN THE WORLD
REFUSE TO
TOUCH
McGOON—
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REAL MATE FOR SALE
EAST Y. MANOR: Beautiful
large colonial deigned home.
Full basement with fireplace,
double garage, three bedrooms,
two baths, carpeted and a truly
lovely home. Drive out and take
a look and call us to show this
borne
BOULEVARD: 3-bed-
brick, Pi baths, fenced
yard, all built-ins, drapes.
location and priged
ht.
ON BELMONT: 3-bedroom
brick, 2 baths, double garage,
carpet, central heat and air.
N. 16TH STREET: 3-bedroom
te block house. Electric
beat, large beautiful lot, 37,-
500.
NEW three-bedroom- brick ve-
neer in Bagwell Manor. Cathed-
ral ceiling in living room, 2
baths, nearly finished and very
nice. Moderately priced.
NEW three-bedroom brick in
Meadow Green Acres, garage.
Nice and moderately priced.
TEN-ROOM brick on So. Sixth
Street. One of Murray's finest
older homes. 2% baths, 6 bed
rooms, full dry basement. Real
fine.
CIRCARAMA: Beautiful 3-bed-
room brick home. Split bath,
central heat and air. Carpet is
beautiful. Fine location and
lovely home.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick on Col-
lege Terrace. Central heat and
air, 2 baths, double carport.
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer on So. 11th., with income
apartment.
TWO-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Shady Lane, 2 baths, cen-
tral heat and air.
FIFTEEN-ROOM house on Main
Street. Good investment. Cen-
tral heat, well kept.
NEW DUPLEX on Peggy Ann
Drive. Modern and with stor-
age place, 2 bedrooms each
side.
BAGWELL MANOR: Three-bed-
room brick veneer on Guthrie
Drive. Large family room, many
closets.
INCOME PROPERTY on Miller.
Apartment upstairs rents for
$120.00 per month, 3 bedr000ms
wm.
BEDROOM brick on
Wa Court. Double garage,
2 baths, central air. Priced re-
duced.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick on Mag-
nolia. 2 baths, central heat and
air.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick on So.
7th Street. Full basement with
fireplace.
GATESBOROUGH: Two lovely
3-bedroom homes. Carpeted,
central heat and air, 2 baths.
DISTINCTIVE DESIGN, 4-bed-
room brick on Johnson in
Keeneland, 2 baths, double ga-
rage, central heat and air. Has
everything.
CANTERBURY: 4 - bedroom
brick. French Provincial design,
everything you'd want in deluxe
home.
BEAUTIFUL large 3-bedroom
brick in Kingwood, large tree-
studed lot. Built for luxurious
living.
THREE-BEDROOM brick on
Hermitage. One of a kind beau-
ty. You must see this to be-
lieve its beauty and liveability
THREE-BEDROOM brick on
Story. Large rooms, 1% baths,
central heat and air, huge clo-
sets.
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer on Keeneland, 2 baths,
carpet, central air. Bargain
priced.
KINGSWOOD Three-bedroom
brick. Central heat and air, 2
baths, double garage, carpet.
Real nice and good buy.
LARGE DUPLEX on Dodson.
3-bedrooms each side, vinyl
floors. Extra nice.
IUNGSWOOD: lovely large
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
slate foyer, thermopane glass,
double garage, central heat and
air. Truly deluxe.
135 ACRES on Irvin Cobb
Road, 70 acres pasture. A fine
investment, 04,000.
2-ACRE LOT on Penny Road,
reasonable.
JUST LISTED 80 acres south-
west of Lynn Grove.
ALBIO: 3-bedroom frame, acre
lot, modern.
641 NORTH, 1.2 miles north of
city, 9 acres and garage apart-
ment. Good for developing.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Sperm, 753-258'7, Louise
Baker, 753-2409. onyx Ray, 753-
8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
SC
AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 BUICK Skylark four door
sedan. Burgandy with beige
vinyl top. Factory air and all
power. 1968 Buick LaSabre,
factory air and double power.
Blue with black vinyl roof. Cain
and 'Taylor Gulf Station, Corn-
er of 6th and Main. S-8--C
1967 CAMERA:), automatic trans-
mission, console in the floor.
Gold with black vinyl roof.
1967 Mustang, automatic trans-
n, 289 motor with factory
r and power steering and disc
rakes. Brand new set of rub.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
, Corner of 6th and Main.
S-8-C
1967 CHRYsLF.R 300, four door
hardtop. Gold with black vinyl
roof, factory air and all power.
1966 Chevrolet Impala two-door
hardtop. Automatic, power
steering, black vinyl inside.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. S-8-C
1968 PONTIAC Catalina four
door hardtop with factory air,
power steering and brakes.
Dark green with black vinyl
roof. 1966 Olds Delta 88 two
door hardtop. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main.
1965 FORD Falcon two door,
six cylinder, automatic, Local
car. 1965 Buick LaSabre four
door sedan. Local car, Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. S-8.0
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RESIDENCE and Income Pro-
perty-4 acres of land with li-
censed and approved trailer
park facilities.
COMMERCIAL LOT with 3-
bedroom home. Well located
for business.
NEARING COMPLETION - 3-
bedroom brick, city school dis-
trict, central heat and air, 11/2
baths.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT to qual-
ified buyer. 2-bedroom home in
Lynn Grove. Must be seen to
be appreciated.
3-BEDROOM BRICK in Fair-
view Acres. Might consider
lease with purchase agreement.
ALMO HEIGHTS:
2-BEDROOM concrete block
home with one acre lot.
2-BEDROOM frame home on
corner of US 641 and Ky. 464.
HAZEL:
3-BEDROOM home on a well-
manicured corner lot.
10-ROOM home one block from
the center of town.
CLEAN-UP SHOP with 2 acres
of land.
FARMS:
55.6 ACRES within 2 miles of
Murray, Large deluxe stock
barn, good fences, well and
ponds. Made to order for sub-
dividing or raising horses on
a grand scale.
85 ACRES on blacktop road. 50
acres sowed down and fenced.
Running water. Near lake. Beau-
tiful building sites.
92 ACRES on blacktop road,
near New Providence. Good
cattle farm with good fences
and ponds.
108 ACRES on blacktop road.
40 acres bottom land, 14 acres
corn base, 1 acre tobacco base.
$125 per acre.
195- ACRES with approximately
one mile blacktop frontage. 60
acres bottom land, 23 acres corn
base. Running water. $135 per
acre.
LOTS:
TWO residential lots near uni-
versity, at 18th and Calloway.
Many other fine building sites
to choose from in Westwood,
Kingswood, Plainview, Fair-
view, Lynwood, Panorama
Shores, Locust Grove and Ha-
zel.
TO BUY, see us. To sell, list
with us.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple Streets. Office phone
753- 7333. Home phones: Fulton
Young 753-4946, R. B. Patter-
son 438-5697, Ishmael Stinson
753-1534.
H-S-6-C
110 x 200 ft LOT on South
16th Street. Nice shade trees
Phone 753-6499 S- 10-C
NOTICE
THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
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Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators
Luxurious Turnpike Design
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE ... It will pay you to
check on the price of these tires!
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF STATION
Corner of Sixth & Main Phone 753-5862
See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
AUTOS POE SALE
1964 FORD Fairlane station wa-
gon. Real good mechanically.
1964 Ford Custom four door se-
dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
S-BC
1966 PLYMOUTH four door se-
dan. Real good mechanically.
New tires. 1966 Chevy II station
wagon. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
11-8.0
AUTOS POE SALE AUTOS POE SALE
TWO-BEDROOM house and lot.
in Hazel. Phone 492-8543 before
5:00 p. m. S-5-C
\\••••••••••••••••••••%•N.
NOTICE
Here is a list of some new car and
truck trade-ins we have to offer:
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1968 Chevrolet Caprice 4-Door Hardtop. V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission, air conditioning, power steering
and brakes. Vinyl trim. Seafoam green with black
vinyl roof.
1968 Chevrolet Malibu 2-Door Hardtop. V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission, power steering, radio, & white
tires. Burgandy finish with black vinyl roof.
1968 Dodge GTS Hardtop. V-8 engine, four speed trans-
mission, radio, new wide oval tires. Red finish with
white vinyl roof.
1967 Chevrolet Caprice 2-Door Hardtop. V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission, air conditioning, power steer-
ing and brakes. Low mileage. Clean as a new car.
Burgandy finish with black vinyl roof.
1969 Ford Ranger Pickup. 360 V-8 engine, overdrive
transmission, new tires, radio, full wheel covers,
black finish.
1966 Chevrolet Pickup. Long wide bed, six cylinder en-
gine, standard transmission, radio. Real clean. Low
mileage,
PARKER FORD, INC.
7th & Main Phone 753-5273
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1965 OLDS 88, four door hard-
top with factory air, power
steering and brakes. 1963 Chev-
rolet, four door sedan. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. S-8-C
1963 FORD Galaxie 500, four
door sedan. 1963 Dodge Dart,
four door sedan, six cylinder
straight shift. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. &BC
1962 CHEVY II Nova two door
hardtop. 1961 Ford station wa-
gon. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
S-8-C
1949 CHEVROLET pick-up
truck. 1955 Chevrolet station
wagon, $50.00. 1963 Olds 88
four door sedan. Double pow
tr. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
6-8-C
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.
UNION CITY PLANT
Applications for employment now being accepted.
If you are interested in regular work, with advancement
opportunities, job security, good working conditions,
competive wages plus many other employee benefits,
Paid for by the Company, such as:
Hospital-surgical insurance for empbjeis
and his family.
Life insurance for employee.
Nine paid Holidays each year.
Liberal vacation schedule.
Retirement and pension program.
Plus other benefits.
You may obtain an application by writing to Em-
ployment Manager, Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., P.O.
Box 570, Union City, Tenn., 38261, or pick one up from
the Gatehouse at the factory entrance.
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER"
s6c
fRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 5. 1969
1956 FORD two-ton truck with
grain bed. Phone 753-1977.
1967 AUSTIN-HEALY 3,000
Mark III. White convertible,
mint condition. Will consider
any reasonable offer. Phone
753-4996. S-114
1955 CHEVROLET two-ton
truck with 12 ft. grain bed and
hoist. Good condition. Phone
7534767. S-5-C
UAL ESTATE FOR SALE
97 ACRE FARM, 11 mlles east
of Murray near Liberty Church
with 3-bedroom house, bath
with running water, partly fin-
ished. Also a basement separate
with living quarters. Farm is
fenced and running spring we-
ter. Sale price $16,000.00.
ONE ACRE commercial lot with
antique frame building on Hwy.
68 aertrils from the Holiday
Restaurant in Aurora, Ky. Pric-
ed to sell, $18,500.00.
TWO-BEDROOM cottage in
Kenhenne Shores, lot size 75'
x 200'. Price $6600.00.
WE HAVE all types and sizes
of building lots in SW of Mur-
ray in the city school district,
sewer and water, price $2000
to $4000.00.
ALSO HAVE building lots in
beautiful Panorama Shores,
price ranging from $750.00 to
$2000.00.
FOR RENT: nice 2-bedroom
home completely furnished,
electric heat and air condition.
mg, double garage, $100.00 per
month at Panorama Shores.
Couples only
FOR ALL your Real Estate
needs call or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Southside Shopping
Center, Murray, Ky. Phone 753-
2'731. S-5-C
EY OWNER. Three-bedroom
brick home with carport, large
den and kitchen combination,
two ceramic tile baths. Central
heat and air-conditioning. Pos-
session immediately. 753-8025
or 753-2731. S4-C
BY OWNER - three-bedroom
brick home, 31 ft. by 81 ft., on
large lot. All electric, central
air and heat. Keeneland Sub-
division. $23,000.00. Phone 753-
7525. Sept 13-C
TWO-BEDROOM brick home,
air conditioned, electric heat,
automatic dish washer, la rge
carport and utility room, sit-
ting on extra large lot w ith
city water. Located approxi-
mately five miles from Murray
n Iligheay 121. Call 753-6662
SC
NEAR SCHOOL, hospital, gro-
cery and church nice 2-bedroom
rock house with garage attach-
ed, large lot, shade and shrub-
bery. Owner moved out of town,
will sacrifice for $12,500.
5,8 ACRES with about 650 ft.
highway frontage, one acre
woods on main highway about
five miles out, only $6,800.
ABOUT 70 acres on Kentucky
Lake, hog fenced, 2 good springs
and well, $8,000. Possession with
deed.
2% ACRES wooded building lot
on Highway 94 near lake. Only
$2,200.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE &
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky. Phone 753-5842. S-5-C
LOST 11 POUND
LOST: Small gold billfold con-
taining papers and pictures
valuable to owner. Lost in
downtown Murray, Saturday af-
ternoon, August 30th. $10.00
reward, no questions asked. Call
owner collect, Mrs. W. L Me-
Gary +4)01-452-0790 after 4:00
p. m. or mail to home address
950 North Graham, Memphis,
Tenn.
LOST. Man's gold watch with
black face. Left at tennis court,
City. t'ark, Monday night. Re-
ward. Call 753-8377. S-5-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black bull calf, weigh-
ing 450 or 500 pounds, strayed
from farm Tuesday. Anyone
knowing whereabouts of this 
calf call Cecii Hopkins 753-
FOE RENT
SERVICES OFFERED
PROFESSIONAL residential
painting. Brush, roll, spray. Ref-
erences. Free estimate& Phone
753-3486. Sept.-16.0
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home. Phone 753-4589. S-5-C
STAGNER
CONST. CO.
Troy, Tennessee
Land Clearing and
Excavation
Phone 1-901-932-3112
Charleston, Mo.
Phone 1-314-683-6141
s6p
2-BEDROOM apartment for col-
lege boys. Call 437-3513.
S-10-P
SLEEPING ROOM for college
girl. Kitchen priveleges. Locat-
ed at 506 South 8th Extended
May be seen any day after 5:30
p. m. S-6-P
TRAILER, two-bedroom. Pine
Bluff Shohres, New Concord,
436-5617 or 436,2444 S-11-P
BLACK TOP PAVE%
No Jobs to SmalF or Largo
to be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753.5502
Between COO a. in. and
500 is. in.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Waitresses, day
shift, starting Sept. 15, Call
753-4470 or 753-4421. TFC
WANTED: Driver, full time.
Apply in person, Radio Cab,
101 South 6th. 5-9-C
WANTED: Baby sitter in my
home 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Monday through Friday. Must
have own transport...tion. For
more information call 753-7844.
S-5-C
APPLICATIONS are being re-
ceived in the nursing office for
four week training class for
nurses aides at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital to be-
gin on September 22. Testing
and interviewing will be done
on September 22 between 8:30
a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Require-
ments for applicants are as fol-
04trivs: Age 18 to 50, high school
graduates preferrable or at
least two years of high school,
statement from physician that
applicant is in good health and
references. S-6-C
WILL BABY SIT in my home. 
Referencesfurnished. Phone
753-1984. S-8-C
CARPET CLEANING, shampoo-
ing and pile vacuuming, in your
home or place of business. Also
floor cleaning, stripping and
rewaxing. For free estimate
cal: 763-8048.
NOTICE
REGISTER NOW to r dance
classes. Lyndia Cochran Dance
Studio. Phone 7534E47.
Septe&C
WILL PERSON who found
600 x 16 tire and wheel Mon-
day between 4 and 7 o'clock at
city dump please call Bill Solo-
mon 753-3316. 5-8-P
WE WILL NOT be responsible
for any debts other than our
own, as of this date Aug. 23,
1969. Signed: Henry and Ina
Sledd. H-S-5-C
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
RESTAURANT in south Mis-
souri town on 2 highways in-
cluding property near resort
area. Priced to sell. Contact.
Byerfinder, Sikeston, Missouri
ITC
• GET
ATTENTION
4
NOTICE TO FURNISHERS
OF LABOR AND MATERIALS
Notice is hereby made that
the City of Hardin is preparing
to make settlement with C. F.
W. Construction Company, Con-
tractor of Fayetteville, Tennes-
see, for the construction of the
Natural Gas System, Hardin,
Kentucky and adjoining area
south therefrom, designated as
Project PFL-KY-193.
All persons holding claims
against the Contractor for ma-
terials or labor entering into
the construction of this project,
shall file notice of ouch claims,
in four copies, with the original
sworn to before a Notary Pub-
lic. The Notice of Claim must
be filed with the City Record-
er, Hardin, Kentucky within
two weeks of this notice, issued
September 1, 1969 and which
time will expire September
15th., 1969.
City of Hardin,
Kentucky, 42048
ITC
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Good twin-size mat-
tress and box springs, with or
without bed frame. Call 753-
7770. 5-8-C
FACTORY WORK
Our Manufacturing Plant,
located in Cadiz, Ky., has
several permanent open-
ings for pioduction work-
ers willing to work any
shift.
If interested, please con-
tact the personnel office,
Cadiz Spring Products
Division
Hoover Ball and Bearing
Company
Cadiz, Kentucky
An Equal Opportunity
Employer S-5C
WANTED: Kitchen help, most-
ly short order preperation.
Hours 2:30 p. m.-8:30 p. m. If
interested call 753-4575 for in-
terview. 5-10-C
WANTED: Part-time office em-
ployee, afternoons starting at
four p. m. for approximately
four hours and Saturday morn-
ings. Must be fast typist. Reply
to Box 32-K, Murray, Ky,
S-6-C
WANTED: middle-aged lady to
do light housekeeping tour
mornings a week. Must have
a car, and must furnish refer-
ences. Phone 753-8928. 6-8-C
POE RENT
FOR SALE
NEW ROOF EASY-Apply Hy
Klas Fibrated Asphalt Alumi-
num. Let us show you how easy
to apply, bow it stops leaks and
does the job for only 3 cents a
square foot. Ask about the spec-
ial 20 gallon drum price. Hugh-
es Paint Store, 401 Maple St.
Oet.-3-C
GRAIN DRILL Cultipacker and
Bush-Hog disc. Phone 753-4892.
Vinson Tractor & Imp. Co
S-6-C
ELECTRIC POLES, 35 to 45 feet
long. These are almost new
creosoted poles will be deliver-
ed for $12.50 each. Call Lynn
Robinson 489-3801 or 489-2341.
5-5-C
CARPETS a fright? Make them
a beautiful sight with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. S-6-C
17 FT RUNABOUT with 80 hp.
Johnson motor, with convertible
top for boat and winter canvas
cover, trailer, Coast Guard ap-
proved accessories and ski
equipment. Also 15 ft Starcraft
fishing boat with 25 hp. John-
son motor. Must sell immed-
iately. Leaving town. Phone
753-4662. 5-5-C
TV ANTENNA with rotor in
good shape. Call Pearl Kelso
753-3308. S-5-C
GOOD USED Frigidaire refrig-
erator. Phone 753-3974. S-5-C
STOCK RACKS, like new for
51-ton Chevrolet truck, short
bed. Also wanted' to buy stock
rack for 1/2-ton Chevrolet, big
bed. Phone 436-2154. S-5-P
WHITE electric Kenmore stove.
Good condition. $35.00. Phone
753-3574. S-5-C
USED SPINET Piano. Also prac-
tice pianos. Lonardo Piano Co.
Your complete music store, a-
cross from post office. Paris,
Tenn. 5-6-C
BALDWIN PIANOS and organs
Rent or buy. Lonardo Piano Co.
Your complete music store.
Across from post office, Paris,
Tenn, H-S-8-C
LITTLE GIRLS' clothes, sizes 3
and 4 toddler. Excellent condi-
tion. Priced inexpensively.
Phone 753-4439. &BC
OLD MODEL Tappan electric
stove, good condition, only
$25.o0. Call 753-3489. S-6-C
FIFTEEN FOOT runabout with
convertible top, 40 hp Johnson
motor. Phone 753-8461 or 753-
5558. S-6-C
ClIAROLOIS registered bull,
two years old; 3/4 heifer, three
years old; ti Charolois cow, five
years old. I. R. Hillman, phone
753-2977. S-6-P
PALOMINO MARE. Phone 753-
7488. S-6-C
STATE GRADED feeder pig
sale every Monday. Sold by
pound. Kentuckiana Livestock
Market, Owensboro, Ky. Phone
Joe P. Lamb 492-8527. H-1TC
USED SINGER Zig-Zag sewing
machine and all regular attach-
merits. Sews perfectly and ful-
ly guaranteed. Cash price 124.50
or payments may be arranged.
Write giving phone number to
Martha Hopper, General Delivo
ery, Murray, Ky. S-11-P•.
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a
pertinent. Zimmerman Apart-
ments, South 16th St. Couples
or teachers only. Phone 753-
6609. 5-8-C
TWO, 1-bedroom trailers, $40
and $45 per month. Twelve
miles from Murray, one-half
block from Kentucky Lake. Also
trailer parking, $20 per month.
Ken Lake Trailer Park, 474-
2247. 5-8-C
APPLES, $1.00 per bushel. Red::
delicious and grimes golden.::
Bring basket; pick them at the:-
Raymond Perry farm located::
on the Ellis Wrather and Spring::
Creek road.
RAY HARM PRINTS, Oriole and::
Scarlet Tanager. Call 753-6124.:
l'WIN BEDS for sale with mat-
tresses. Phone 753-5806 after t
6:00 p. m. S-8-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.:
Phone 753-6425 or 753-5962.
Sept. 30-C::
DUPLEX apartment for cou2:1:
plea only. Call 754-8067.
FURNISHED four bedroom.::.
house, 1% blocks from campus,7'..
boys preferred. Phone 753-3895.':.
S-8-C •
FURNISHED 2-bedroom house
with air conditioning and fire-
place. Located on a waterfront
lot with beautiful view of Pano-
rama Shores. Couple preferred.
Call 753-6779 ask for Sonny or
after 5:30 p. m. call 753-4487
S-8-C
ROOMS for h kitchen,
close to camp .00 per mon-
th. 1008 Sharpe Street. Phone
753-6638. S-11-C
FOR RENT
HOUSE TRAILER, two bedroom, -
practically new, near college.
Mobile Home Village, 753-3895.
MOBILE HOME Village on Baie::.1
ley Road, near College, utilities,"..;
large spaces. Phone 753-3895.;::
BUILDING suitable for automo-:::
bile business. Four electrico,.
doors, air compressor, gas heat, :
excellent lighting, good loca-
tion. Phone 753-3018. S-5-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, air con-. •*- -
ditioned. Utilities paid. Adults :
only. Phone 753-7233. S-5-C.
LARGE LOT for trailer. No
children. Two miles out on May- •
field Highway. Phone 7537807.'-
S-S.?
TWO-BEDROOM trailer 10'
50'. Air conditioned. Apply in --It
person only at Dill's Electric
after 4:00 p. in. S-5-C
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THE LEDGER & TIME; - MURRAY. KRNTUCHY
GIRL Members of the Calloway County Swim Team with their trophies - back row, left to right, Mkhal• Richardson, Carolyn Shown, Donna Keller,
Lae Ann Boons, Rhonda Garland, Beth Richardson, Mary Ann Taylor, and Diana Boone; front row, Mary Ann Littleton, Tammy Boone, Jill Austin, Gwen Put.-down, Mary Margaret Smock, and Jan Garrison.
(Continued From Pogo Ono)
Boone. Runner-up Robbie Hib-
bard.
Age 14 and under girls, Mary
Ann Taylor. Runner-up Diana
Boone.
Age 14 and under boys, Tom-
my Keller. Runner-up Tim
Shown.
Age 16 and under boys, David
Keller.
The boy and girl receiving
the over-all trophies were How-
ard Boone and Rhonda Garland.
Johnny McCage was present-
ed a gift for being the most
loyal supporter.
There were 25 boys and 16
girls on the swim team this
season.
Scruggs Family
(Continued Front Paw 1)
them at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray /toss and Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Paschall.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
When something new in
fashion comes out, don't debate
for a couple of years before
adopting it. You'll end up
looking like most women,
outdated all the time, says
designer Clodagh O'Kennedy.
Miss Kennedy, a Dublin designer
with international success
although she's still in her 20's,
advises women not to "apply
too much of Granny's good
taste. Perfect good taste is
boring. A little vulgarity in
fashion, as in humor, adds the
spice, always thinking fashion
from the skin out."
It seems to be a "do your
own thing" with hemlines come
fall and winter, with both
American and European fashion
capitals endorsing the short, the
mid and the long lengths.
Wiener Roast Is
Planned At Oaks
The Oaks Country Club will
have a wiener roast for the fifth
and sixth grade members on
Saturday, September 6, from
five p.m. to seven p.m.
Each member may bring one
guest and the charge will be
twenty-five cents per person.,,
Murray Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. Tues., Sept.
2, 1969 Murray Livestock Auc-
tion).
CATTLE: 385; CALVES: 26;
Cattle weighed on arrival. Com-
pared to last week slaughter
cows and bulls steady, slaught-
er calves and vealers strong to
50e high, feeder steers and
heifers steady.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
817.50-20.00, Cutter 816.00-17.50,
Canner $15.00-16.00.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
to Goo; over 1000 lb 422.00-
E3.50, Cutter and lighter wei-
ghts $19.00-22.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-500 lb.
calves $26.00-28.50, mixed Good
and Choice $23.00-25.00. Choice
180-270 lb. vealers $33.00-35.00,
mixed Good and Choice $30.00-
33.00, few Standard to low
Good $22.00-26.00.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice-
-'moo tb..28.00-B0.00, two
loads Choice partly fattened
BM lb. $28.00, mixed Good and
Choice $26.00-28., few Standard
to low Good $20.00-23.00. Choice
300-500 lb. $29.00-33.00, one
package 460 lb. $32.25, mixed
Good and Choice $26.50-29.00.
HEIFERS: Choice 500-700 lb.
$26.00-28.25, mixed Good and
Choice $24.00-26.00, Good $22.-
00-24.00, Standard 819.00-22.00.
Choice 300-500 lb. $28.00-30.00,
mixed Good and Choice $25.00-
28.00, few Standard to low
Good $21.00-23.00.
STOCK COWS: Mixed Good
and Choice cow and calf pairs
$210.00-247.50.
MODEL CHANGE
SALE
ALL PRICES MARKED DOWN TO MAKE
ROOM FOR THE 70'S!!
'M DODGE 440 2-Door Hardtop 
'67 DODGE Polara 4-Door 
'67 COUGAR 390 GT 
$2,111
1,275
1,950
'66 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop  ' 1,311
'67 VOLKSWAGEN  1,740
'66 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop, VS  1,200
'66 MUSTANG 2-Door Hardtop, Rod  1,300
'67 MUSTANG 2-Door Hardtop  1,350
15 CHRYSLER 2-Door Hardtop, Air  1,200
'65 MERCURY Parkiane 4-Door Hardtop  1,275
'65 COMET 2-Door, V-S, Air  1,000
'64 FORD Galaxie 4-Door  750
'64 DODGE 4-Door  650
'61 CHEVY Pickup, V-4, Auto. Trans  1,115
1,100
HATCHER
AUTO SALES
Your . . .
Mercury - GMC and Toyota Dealer
10 Hour Ordeal Is Told By
Mrs. Pike To United Press
EDITORS:
In this story written exclu-
sively for UPI Mrs. Diana Pike
tells of her 10-hour ordeal in the
Judean Desert after her car
broke down and she left her
husband Dr. James Pike to
search for help.
By DIANA PIKE
Written for UPI
BETHLEHEM (UPI)- What
started as a quiet one or two
hour drive with my husband
has become the greatest
nightmare of my life. We left
our Jerusalem hotel on Mondly
afternoon just to drive out into
the wilderness a short way. We
wanted to get a feeling first
hand for the wilderness which
the Bible says Jesus used for
prayer and meditation.
We were only going to be
gone for an hour or two. We
had to be back in Jerusalem for
dinner with Prof. David Flus-
ser, with whom we were
consulting about a book we are
vatting on the historical Jesus.
Israel is such a small country
it would seem impossible for
anyone to get lost in it. We had
plenty of gas but all we had
with us was two bottles of coke.
On the map it looked like a
short road which would take us
a little way into the desert and
back to civilization.
When we had traveled 15
miles we realized that some-
thing was wrong. Finally we
tried to turn the car around
since we could go no further
but we got stuck in a rut and
for an hour and a half we tried
to move but failed. We
abandoned the car and started
to walk. After two hours Jim,
who was not used to so much
physical exercise, could go no
further. He said his muscles
 were so sore he felt like a hiker
the day after a long hike.
We rested a long time in a
small cave. Then I told him we
must go on. We did for a short
time but Jim said he could go
no further.
He lay down on a flat slab of
rock and I lay down beside
him. I told him if we were
going to die in the desert I
wanted us to die together there.
But then I realized that if I
still had strength and could go
on it would be very selfish for
me not to go for help for Jim-
there might be some hope then.
We said goodbye.
He told me he loved me and I
said if I died on the way for
help he would know it was be-
cause I loved him. I left him
then, climbed down to the bottom
of the canyon and walked away
from where I had left him. Some-
time during these 10 hours I was
hanging on to the cliff with my
hands, feeling for footholds with
my feet. It was completely dark
and I could see nothing but the
shadows of the huge rocky cliffs.
Once I stepped out and there was
nothing and I fell head over heels
into the canyon. The canyons and
the mountains seemed to be end-
less. Each time I would climb
around one rocky point there wou-
ld be nothing but more mountains
ahead. A very strange feeling
came over me - it was as though
I was separated from my body
and my body was a friend help-
ing me on. I felt no pain though
I knew I was being cut and bruis-
ed.
When they took me back on
Wednesday and showed me the
canyon I climbed down I could
not believe it. Israeli soldiers
said it was impossible to do but
somehow I had done it. It seems
impossible that Jim should be
lost like this. I know the country
well and have enlisted the help
of Bedouins who know it even
better.
The worst thing of all is not
knowing where he is. There is
nothing more that can be done.
Only prayer can help him now.
NO BASIS FOR CHARGES
Electricity
Use In The
Valley High
The amount of electricity
used on homes and farms of
the Tennessee Valley region
has doubled in the past eight
years, TVA reported today.
Residential electricity sales
by the 160 local electric sy-
stems distributing TVA power
totaled more than 24 billion
kilowatt-hours in the fiscal year
that ended June 30, 1969, com-
pared to about 12 billion kwh
in fiscal year 1961 in the same
region.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
chairman of the Senate Judicia-
ry Committee, which will
consider the nomination of
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. to
the Supreme Court, says there
Is no basis for conflict of
interest charges against Hayns-
worth. Sen. James 0. Eastland,
D-Miss., commented, to news-
men about HaynsWorth's 1963
vote as a U.S. Circuit Court
judge in favor of the Darlington
Manufacturing Co. at the time
Ffaynsworth was vice president
of a firm that supplied vending
machines to textile mills owned
by Darlington's parent compa-
ny
Residential customers used
an average of 13,600 kwh each
in fiscal 1969, more than twice
the national average. This re-
presented an increase of nearly
1,000 kwh over the previous
year.
These customers paid an av-
erage of less than one cent a
kilowatehhour (0.95 of cent)
for their electricity. That av-
erage rate is expected to rise
to about one cent during the
-urrent year. The national av-
erage residential rate for elec-
tricity is a little over two cents
a kwh.
TVA power distributors serv-
ed more than 1,800,000 homes
and farms at the end of fiscal
1969. Twenty-four of the 160
distribution systems reported
average use of more than 16,-
000 kwh for the year among
their residential customers,
compared to Or national aver-
age of 6,275 kwh:
Muscle Shoals, Ala.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Decatur, Ala.
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Cleveland, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Tullahoma, Term.
Benton, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Gallatin, Tenn.
Scottsboro, Ala.
Huntsville, Ala.
Hartselle, Ala.
Lenoir City, Term
North Georgia EMC,
Rockwood, Tenn.
Albertsville, Ala
Briston, Tenn.
McMinnville, Tenn.
Shelbyville, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
21,618
19,391
19,050
18,866
18,212
18,165
18,116
18,102
18,036
17,773
17,698
17,509
17,533
17,513
17.422
17,209
17,088
Ga 17.059
16,984
16,584
16,465
16,457
16.435
16,408
• The number' of electrically-
hea•ed homes on these systems
grew to 561.200 during the year.
These all-electric homes account-
ed for more than half the total
residential use.
Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 5, 1969
TVA Chairman, AEC Member
To Take Part In Dedication
LAND BETWEEN THE
LAKES, Sept. 4-The chairman
of the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity board of directors and a
member of the Atomic Energy
Commission will take part Sat-
urday afternoon in a dedication
service in the Land Between the
Lakes.
TVA's Aubrey (Red) Wagner
and the AEC's James Ramey
will be among those participat-
ing in a ceremony marking do-
nation of a five-acre tract of
land to TVA for LBL develop-
ment by the Ramey family of
Lyon County.
The observance on the tract,
part of which has been made
into a picnic area, will come
during a Ramey family reunion.
A family spokesman said the
land was donated to TVA by
tour Ramey brothers anda sis-
ter.
The property is on Highway
58 not far from the old site of
Eddyville Ferry.
Wagner, who was elevated to
chairman of the TVA board by
the Democrats, now has been
This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided by the local office
of the U. S. Internal Revenue
Service and is published as a
public service to taxpayers. The
column answers questions most
frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q - I made an error on my1968
income tax return and the IRS
has sjnst billed me for an addit-
ional $22, plus interest charges.
Why do I have to pay any inter-
est since it was an honest mis-
take and I filed my return be-
fore the deadline?
A - Under the law, interest
is required to be charged on
unapid tax liabilities at the rate
of 6 percent per annum. The int-
erest charge is computed at that
rate from the due date of the re-
turn, April 15, until the tax is
paid,
Q - On the tickets I bought
to a charity concert there was
a note 'Laing the amount I could
take for a charitable contribut-
tog. Why was this amount less
than the price of the ticket?
A - A tax deduction for a char-
itable contribution may be taken
ore) for the amount in excess
of what you normally would have
paid to attend a similar concert.
The difference between what you
paid for the tickets and the am-
ount allowable as charitable con-
tribution reflects the value of the
concert.
Q - I have a sales job that re-
quires me to use my car several
days a week. Since my boss does-
n't pay me for the use of my car,
can I deduct these expenses on
my tax return?
Rummage Sale Is 
PlannedSaturday
The Omicron Alpha cnapier
of the Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ity of the Woodmen of the
World will hold a rummage
sale on Saturday, September 6,
from eight a.m. to two p.m. on
the west side of the court
square.
Children's clothing, house
hold items, and toys will be
sold. The proceeds will go to
purchase playground equipment
for the Paradise Friendly Home
n
Think clothes are expensive
these days? During the reign of
James 1, the Duke of
Buckingham wore a suit of white
velvet trimmed with precious
stones which cost 70,000
pounds. That's the word from
en's wear designer Mike
Howard, who is doing a
television special on the history
of men's fashions. The duke's
suit today would cost about $1
million, says Howard.
Today's small girls_are just as
interested in keeping up with
fashion as their Moms, says
children's wear designer Helen
Lee. This fall, then, she will
want "patchwork, the long pull
look, a dress with a long, long
muffler - everything that spells
fashion."
a return to claim any
of income tax_withheld.
CBS Plunges
Into Sports
Extravaganza
By ROBERT MUSEL
NEW YORK UPI - A Holly-
wood producer who lost a for-
tune making a feature film about
baseball coined the box office
epitaph: "When athletes play,
women stay away."
The same holds true for tele-
vision but that doesn't stop the
networks from trying - again
and again. Now CBS has ann-
ounced a plunge into major cov-
erage of the $125,000 U. S. Open
tennis championships at Forest
Hills, N.Y.
This time Bill MacPhall, the
able, refreshingly frank vice-
president of CBS Sports may
have done better than he expect-
ed. For tennis is not only a big
time sport in Britain, it stays
among the high-rated television
shows for the entire two weeks
of the Wimbledon tennis cham-
pionships.
"Ten years ago most people
wouldn't have known the name
of a ranked tennis player. Now
they do - just as they've learned
the names of star golfers. Al-
most everyone has played tennis
at some time. It's a fast-moving
game and really worth watch-
ing, We're giving it an hour on
Aug. 30 and two hours each on
Sept. 6 and 7. That's five hours
and I don't think it's ever had
that kind of coverage here be-
fore,"
MacPhail said there was no
logic to national reactions to
sports. Baseball caught on tre-
mendously in Japan yet failed
miserably in Italy. In Britain-
where it started in the game
called "rounders" - it is played
only as softball. CBS, it will be
remembered, tried and missed
refund with soccer here though this is
played around the world by more
reappointed by President Nixon.
Ramey was born in old Eddy-
ville-the son of James F. and
Drucilla Ramey. His father was
a banker and insurance man.
Ramey became a member of
the AEC in 1962. He had been
executive director of the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy
six years. In 1952-56, he was as-
sistant to the manager of the
Chicago Operations Office, AEC.
In 1947-1952, Ramey was ao-11
sistant to the general counsel OvW
AEC. Before that he spent six
years with TVA, in positions
ranging from management as-
sistant to senior attorney.
people than any other spokt.
MacPhail thinks CBS will make
money on its pro football season
this season. It may come as a
surprise to fanatics but few spor-
ts programs top a good situation
series in the ratings and fewer
sports make money for the net-
works. ABC paid $12 million
for the rights to the 1972 Oly-
mpics and industry sources ex-
pect it will lose two or three
million dollars on the deal. NBC
is geared for a loss on its base-
ball contracts.
Nevertheless all three networ-
ks bid for the limited number
of prestige sports events as ess-
ential to well-rounded progra-
mming and because of the poss-
ibility sports audiences may ac-
tually contain - as their promot-
ers allege - a higher quality
per capita viewer than ordinary
shows.
"They always say the chair-
man of the board is more apt
to be watching golf than the or-
dinary working man," MacPhail
said.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
I.
Federal State Market News
Service, Sept. 5, 1969 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1205 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Steady; Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs 825.00-25.50,
US 2-4 190-240 lbs 824.50-25.00;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 824.00-24.50;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $23.50-24.00.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 Nos $21.75-22.75"
Few Up To $23.50,
US 1-3 300-550 lbs 87125-22.25;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs 820.25-21.25.
A - If you have to use your car
on business then the costs can
be deducted. However, the costs
of getting to and from your job
are personal and not deductible.
You may deduct the actual ex-
pense including depreciation, or
if you prefer, a standard rate of
10c a mile for the first 15,000
miles of business use and 7c
a mile thereafter. Business re-
lated parking fees and tolls may
be deducted in addition to the
standard mileage rate.
Q - Our 16 year old daughter
has a part-time job after school,
but we still provide over hall
her total support. Since she is
our dependent should she take
a withholding exemption for her-
self on her job?
A - Your daughter may claim
her own exemption for withhold-
ing purposes even though she is
your dependent. She is also en-
titled to claim an exemption for
herself when she files her income
tax return, if she is required
to file a return. She must file
GET RID Of
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phene 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-341 4
Located 1110 Is 13th St.
H M-5-C
ALL COATS 1/4 OFF
LEATHER COATS by ANNSHIRE
ALL WEATHER COATS CORDUROY CAR COATS
ALL PURPOSE COATS
FAKE FUR COATS WOOL CASUALS
1/2 Price
ALL DARK COTTONS
TRANSMON LINED
AND JERSEYS
1140ff
ONE RACK OF NEW FALL SUITS
1/2 & Less
ONE RACK OF
WOOLS & KNITS
Ir.° imp- 0 401.. 0 ime-ovim. 0 -ow .emp 04m.o.ms. Oimmo.ii.amo. ii&UMW 0 4•11110. 0 410=0.
NEED A COAT? :
•
WHILE YOUR HERE BE SURE AND SEE OUR COORDINATES, I
SLACKS, SWEATERS, SKIRTS AND DRESSES BY:
Douglas Marc
I Elegant Miss
lantzen
Wolfsor
Helen Whiting American Scene
lene Castle HI Juniors !
June Fox Talbott
Mar Tee Toni Todd
USE OUR LAY AWAY PUN
TOWN & COUNTRY
1304 CHESTNUT STREET PHONE 753-8365
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